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Busy Berlin.
The Clifford Band excursion 

Thursday, July 20th,will afford an excel
lent opportunity to'visit Berlin. Cheap 
rates and excellent accommodation.
Tickets good to return the following day.
Train leaves Mildmay at 7.41

Piano Démonstration.
The New Scale Williams Piano Cq. 

will give a demonstration in the town 
hall, Mildmay, on Monday and Tuesday 
of next week. All who are interested

v / fff'l in '"“sic, and others, are given a cordial Young Man’s Death.
ESb t A tljuH / J m^atian to attend this demonstration. The death of Joseph Francis Butler I,Be?'n' ^8gage car on trai/ for lunch 

, f—* Wo Admission will be charged. of this village took place on Tuesday Ibaaliets' Flrst class accommbdation for
/A. A. WERLICH, Must Pay For Sheep afternoon, at the home of his parents.'p,C'nickera:''-' 1 '

Manager Mildmay Branch In the Division Court at Walkerton Deccascd waa 22 years of age, and was,
last Wednesday, Judge Klein Uecidcd a v,ct,m of tuberculosis, which he con- Cutting Wheat, 
against Mrs. Samuel Saunders, in her |tracted some montha ago while working Garrick farmers are busy this week

in the city. Francis was a bright young finishing up their haying and getting _ :-;i
Robb who awarded Henry Hossfeld I,e ow' and was a general favorite ready to cut their wheat. The wheat 
damages against Mr. and Mrs. Saun- amanS al> h'a acquaintances. The fun- crop was ripened very rapidly during 
ders for sheep alleged to have been kill-1 take8 Place this morning to the the hot spell, and is about two weeks 
ed by the Saunders’ dog. The Judge’s I C ‘;€metci'>’- The bereaved family | earlier than usual, 
decision is that Mrs. Saunders must pay ld',C * e SmPathy al1 thc'r ^riends I Rain in the West, 
her own costs in the case, provided that m Ktr a IC lon; Jas. Raster showed" us a letter, last"
her husband is not financially worth the Damm—Lint. ' week, which he received from his son at
sum, and Hossfeld was Ordered to pay On Wednesday afternoon, June 28th I Provost, Alberta, which stated that a 
his own costs and also Mr. Saunder’s )9n, one of the prettiest and most I three days’ rain fell in that district dM- * 
costs if the latter is not able to pay I fashionable of June weddings was sole* Jmg the last week in June, and! Jhè ÈÉHps 
them. I mnized in the Evangelical church 'at I are coming along very rapidly. Th

Kohler, Ont., when Miss Hettie M. I was the first good rain they ha've had in 
Lint youngest daughfer of Mr. J. J. that locality since last summer, and a 
Lint of Kohler, was united in the bonds I good crop is now assured.

Miss Blanche Dinecn of Kenilworth 
is the guest of Miss Sadie Keelan this 
week.

THE MERCHANTS BA Excursion to Berlin■3K OF CANADA. next
BSTABIsISHBD IS34. 4Branoties in Canada. -rvt--------- OX----------Bought An Hotel.

Mr. John Ruetz, who went West a 
few weeks ago, has purchased an hotel 
at Saskatoon, and gets immediate

*

Thttrs. July 20thPAID-UP CAPITAL—$6,000,000.00 RESERVE FUNDS—$5,000,000.00 
^KinSgdomDRAFTS ANP MONEY °RDERS at lowcst rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni-

a.m. pos
session. Mr. Ruetz is an experienced Special train leaving Mildmay 7.41 a. m. 
hotelman, and will no doubt be success- Adu,t farc *1-50, Childrens fare 75c. 
ful in the West. Mr. John Schmaltz J Return special leaves Berlin 9.30 p.m. 
left yesterday for Saskatoon to take a I Tickets good dh regular trains the foi- 
position with Mr. Ruetz. | lowing day. See Victoria Park and

hear the farhpigs 29th Regiment Band of

Two or More Persons may open a Joint Account-EiTHBR One to withdraw or deposit at any time-No 
delay in withdrawals.ijj

m Money Advanued to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.Mr
,

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. 
T. EiMERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

/ /m Li,

appeal from the decision of MagistrateWood.
If you want some of that good dry 

maple board refuse order it 
we may be sold out.
& Sons.

John Schmidt of the Walkerton road 
raised his new barn last week and has it 
already ir. shape to receive this 
crop.
Hanging Postponed.

The balance of J. Schuett’s wallpaper 
stock will be cleared out at about 
before August 1st instead of July 1st.

A barn belonging to Nicholas Heberle 
of Alboro township, was »*~ick by light
ning and burned to the gfùünd qn Mon
day evening. Mr. Heberle is a son-in- 
law of the late Henry Fink of this vill
age.

Grand Trank Time TableNo Guessvs/ork.!
Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:

going SOUTH
Express...........7.31 a.m.
Exp

h now, or 
Geo. Schwalm

going NORTH
xl-ress.......11.37 a.m. lipS ? « ££■ *v:-m>■ Our method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific. a

LOCAL & PERSONAL !
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK season s

•! ' It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

is

Don’t forget the excursion to Berlin 
on Thursday next

Mr. Thos. Inglis spent Sunday with 
friends at Southampton.

Mildmay Civic Holiday, Tuesday, 
July 18th.

Yesterday was the Glorious Twelfth 
of July.

Schmidt & Haines paid 86.85 for hogs 
on Monday.

cost Can't Always Tell.
When Captain Klein took his com-

--v "ic
■v ,rnuafdrillhTtook atong as a Ml ‘fledgTd I^ l’ol>,[a’a‘rimo”-V to Rev. B E. Damm 

sight of him he requested the Captain Leib°,d
to send the man back on the ground ° ThTgroo^wM sunnorted hv Mr M I Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Scheftcr of the 
“Just^S “aid°Ü’La ». K0h'7’ -'t'''"' N" H- K°h,er ^ I town

his turn at the ranges, he hit the bulls “pac,ty ai.the marna«<i of Mr' a"d Mrs. la the Baseball match between fees- 
eye ten times in succession, a record un- K°’ The matron of honor was dres- *a eia"d Cargill at the latter place 
equalled by any other man in camp.- “d ,n er“m ««k. carrying a last Friday evening. The home team
Bruce Herald. - P hoquet of pink carnations. The bride won' the-score 8-6.

looked lovely in a gown of ivory silk, Mr. and Mrs. James McCue of Mel- 
The Show Ground. draped with crepe de chien and trimmed anchton spent a couple of days with Dr.

Editor Gazette “I was pleased to with "satin and Rnbroidercd chiffon, and Mrs. McCue last week, 
read “Exhibitor’s” letter in your last She wore a bridal veil and orange bios Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Mosack of Chicago 
issue re the fair grpunds. have been soms and carried a beautiful hoquet of arc spending a couple of weeks with 
an exhibitor at Carrick Fall Show for white carnations. Messrs. R. B. Lint | friends here and at Walkerton 

time and have always felt that the and K. B. Lint, brothers of the bride, 
present poor grounds were a great draw- acted as ushers and performed their 
back to the success of the fair. Under duties in a most acceptable .manner. A 
the present able Board of Directors, large number of wedding' guests and 
with better grounds, Carrick Fall Show friends assembled in the church to grace 
would be one of the best in Western the occasion, and by their presence 
Ontario. I know of some who will not honor the bride and groom. The bride 
exhibit horses on the present grounds, is an estimable young lady of sterling 
It the directors can come to terms with Christian character. She has made 
the Company controlling the park, I am hosts of friends by her kindly disposition! 
of opinion they should do so. Let us The groom is a young man with a bright 
hear from some others. H. W., How- and promising career before him in the 
■ck- | Christian ministery. He is a graduate of
Address By Miss Goldie I Toronto University and of the Thcolog-

Miss Goldie of Guelph addressed the ical Semina,">' at Naperville, 111. At the 
Women’s Insiste on Wednesday of last reCCnt conference he was appointed
week on the “Cooking of Cereals" in the PuSt°^ of thc Llstowel church' wherc

their future home will be.—Haldimand 
Advocate.
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r

Ê,
FORMOSA.ft C. A. FOX 

Walkerton
v>

Jeweller 
& Optician

LOST—In Carrick, about June 20th, 
a good duster. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving same at this office.

:

Messrs. XV. and N. R. Bugg, promot- 
of the People’s Railway, have ad

mitted that they arc unable to finance 
the project, and are negotiating with 
Canadian Northern for the sale of the 

N. R. Bugg was formerly pastor 
of the Mildmay Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hunstein are visit
ing friends in Berlin-.

Miss Lillie Maurer of Hanover is vis
iting her aunt Mrs. Geo. Yost.

Miss Lillie Wilson of Stratford is 
visiting her sister Mrs. (Dr.) Wilson.

Mrs. Mayberry and three children of 
Stratford were guests at Mr. J. Coates’ 
last week.

Mr. A. Brohmann arrived home frt m 
the west this week, and is back to work 
in his wagonshop.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Miller of James- 
town visited at Dr. Wilson’s over Sun
day.

i irs
FARMERS’

Central Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

y
f:road.

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds ol farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; 
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

WM. HACKER. AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

Two good girls wanted for general 
work. Good wages paid, apply ttf C. S. 
McPherson, American- Hotel,
Elgin.

S. S. Picnic.
The Evangelical Sunday Schools of 

Mildmay and the 6th and 10th 
sions of Carrick, will hold a union picnic 
at the Campgrounds next Tuesday. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all to 
attend.

W
Port:-r somer Revs. Gchl, and Maddigan returned 

from Berlin last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Olhciser atten

ded the funeral of Mrs. Michael Schies- 
tal here on Saturday and left for their 
home at Berlin on Monday. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Rettinger left 
on Saturday -for Owen Sound to visijfc 
their daughter, Mrs. Hartford.

Miss Nettie Schwartz, who has been 
in Buffalo for the last two years, ik 
spending a couple of weeks holidays at 
her home here.

4
n

conces-t-

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Miller of Kincard
ine left this week on a trip to the Pac
ific Coast.

Miss Mary Perschbacher will close her 
dressmaking parlors this week for a 
couple of months.

Misses Rose Wittich of TAnto 
Pearl Wittich of North Bruce, 
visiting their parents here.

Anthony Shwartz and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Huber of Owen Sound come down 
last Thursday to attend the funeral o 
the late Leo Ruland.

The quality of Steinmiller & Lcmbke’s 
Cyclone Flour makes baking 
pleasure.

The concrete walk on Elora street 
has been down as ^far as Mrs. Liçse- 
mcr’s new residence.

Mr. Harry Huck, teacher in the Win
nipeg Business College visited relatives 
here on Tuesday.

Culross and Carrick Councils 
spending 8200 in gravelling the town
line. This road is badly in need of re
pair.

Bernard Goetz sent in some oat stalks 
this week which measured Sfeet 9 inches 
in length. That’s the tallest we have 
heard of this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Liesemer and 
family of Detroit are here spending a 
couple of weeks with relatives. They 
made the journey in Mr. Liesemcr’s 
automobile.

i
- ' •

tWalkerton Defeats Atwood.
The first game in the Junior semi-fin

als of the W. F. A. was played at Walk
erton on Tuesday evening between At
wood and the County To 
team won by a sooreàf 2 to 1. Chas. 

ar».plctsch is playing with Walkerton, and 
Tuesday even-

wn. The home «*and
[I

put up a fiilic game on 
ing.

Clifford.
interests of the Quaker Oat Company 
The difficulties of porridge-making
thoroughly taken up especially the pre-1 Drowned at Owen Sound, 
vention of stickiness, and the forming of The remains of the late Leo E. Ruland 
a crust, cleanliness, quality and long who was drowned at Owen Sound 
cooking,'as well as exact proportions Wednesday of last week, were brought 
were shown to be all needed, and the home to the family residence at Doe- 
company had recipe books distributed I merton, and interred on Saturday morn- 
throughout the audience. Miss Goldie J ing. The Owen Sound Sun reports the 
by means of a chart showed how valu- j event as follows:—In sight of two 
able cereals were

Civic Holiday.
The business men of Mildmay have 

decided to observe Tuesday July 18th, 
as Civic Holid ay, and our own busi
ness places, including the bank, will be 
closed on that date. An excursion is 
being run to Southampton on the 18, 
which will give our people an opportun
ity to spend a pleasant day at the lake. 
Berry Pickers Beware.

Messrs. John Wahl, Louis Reubcr 
and Frank Schmidt of the 10th 
sion of Carrick, warn the public that 
berry pickers who trespass on their 
premises this summer, will be prrosccut- 
cd. Last year these farmers suffered 
considerable loss throug having their 
grain trampled down, and this year they 
have decided to 
passers.

Our civic holiday will be held on 
Thursday, July 20th.

Misses Alvcna and Lovina Ott Of ' 
Toronto are visiting their mother.

The stork visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Rahn and deposited a daugh
ter.

were

!
on Fday a

Don’t forget the Band Excursion on 
Thursday, July 20th, see bills for parti
culars.

Miss Olivia Preisz from Guelph spent 
the 1st of July in town.

Miss Edith Maurer of Berlin visited 
her cousin Miss Lillie Maurer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Witter of Mildmay,,*^ 
and Rev. C. D. Becker of Port Elgin, - 
attended the Evangelical Sunday 
School Convention at Clifford.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cresz of Berlin spent ; » 
the Sunday with Mrs. W. S. Henry. %

Miss Pearl Eckenswiller was success
ful in parsing her musical examinations 
at the Toronto Conservatory.

Chas E. Rcidt, student in the Na- 
pierville College preached a seemon in 
the local Evangelical church last Sun
day.

com-
in the tissue-building I panions, and despite their frantic efforts 

of the body and made a comparison be* to save him, Leo Ruland, a young man 
tween the different kinds, with regard | in the employ of the C. P. R., was drow- 
to their value to the body, 
course of the lecture, remarks
made regarding the lack of cleanliness I Jubilee Bridge. With his brothcr-in- 
in handling cereals in bulk and allowing law, Jacob Huber, and another 
bread to be taken out of bake-shops panion, Ruland went to the^Njathing 
without wrappers. In closing, the aud- place Wednesday afternoon. Huber 
ience was served with dishes of Quaker remained on shore, while the others 
Oat porridge and in spite of the lack of went in. Rular^d swam out into the 
the long cooking, it was exceedingly j river a couple of times, but as he 
good.

*

conces- In the ned in the river at the spot known as 
were the sand bank, a short distance above

■h >are

com-
I*-,5

> V

j prosecute all tres-
I was

nearing the shore on returning from his 
second trip, with out warning he sank. 
His chum who was unable to swim,

Old Boy’s Excursion.
The Bruce Old Boys Association of 

Toronto run
An Old Resident Dies.

a monster excursion from 
the city to this County last Friday. 
Two special trains carried the visitors, 
one going to Southampton and the 
other to YViarton. Among those who 
got off here were John Warren, Miss 
Jennie McNamara and Mrs. Smith.

This week it is our sad duty to chron
icle the death of one of Garrick’s oldest I madc frantlc cfforts to reach him’ but

could not. Ruland came to the surface
once, and grasped a long branch which 
his friend held out to him, but the 
branch broke, and the unfortunate man 
went down, to rise no more. By this 
time a crowd was gathering, but no one 
seemed to be able to swim, so Huber 
rushed down to McDougal and Evans, 
and returned in a few' minutes with Ted

and most highly respected citizens, in 
the person of Mr. Henry Fink, who 
sed away on Sunday evening. Deceased 
has been in delicate hea’th for the past 
five years, but was able to be around 
and do a little light work, On Saturday 
evening, he took a sick spell, which pro
strated him, and resulted in his death’
Sunday evening. Mr. Funk was born in 
Germany in 1833, and came to this 
country while still a young man. Com
ing to Carrick about the year 1870, he 
settled on the 4th concession where he 
remained until about 8.years ago, when 
he moved to Mildmay. lie was a fine, 
neighborly man, and enjoyed the confi
dence and respect of all his acquaintan
ces. He leaves to mourn his death, 
widow* five sons and four daughters.
The sons arc Jacob, Adam, George and 
John at Mildmay and Abram at Wood - i 
stock, and the daughters, Mrs. Phillip I 
Schumacher of Carrick, Mrs. N. He- !
he,k of W est Lome, Mrs. Win. Dulfy of j Qwcn Sound since spring, and resided 
Mildmay and Miss Caroline at home. I with Mr. Huber, Fourth Ave. East. He

The Listowel and Owen Sound Inter
mediate football clubs, arc tied in the 
semi-finals of the W. F. A., and the de
ciding game will probably be played off 
at Mildmay or Walkerton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Oliver and two 
children of Buffalo, passed through 
town yesterday with their motor car en 
route to Southampton. Mr. Oliver was 
formerly in the general store business 
here.

pas-

Ben Kerwin’s 100 ft by 64 ft barn was 
raised on Wednesday June 28th.

A carryall load of women members of 
Ladies Aid attended the garden party at 
Ayton.

Mrs. George Krcuzer of Lauderbach 
broke an arm last week.

On Thursday morning about four 
o’clock a fierce electric storm passed 
over this neighborhood leaving destruc
tion in its path. Sam. Preisz’s barn 
was struck by lightning and set on fire, 
but fortunately the flames were easily 
controlled and put out. John B. Miller’s 
barn at Alsfeldt was unroofed, and Geo. 
McIntosh of the Elora Road had 
sheep killed by lightning.

A Good Record.
All the pupils from the Mildmay Pub

lic and Separate Schools, who wrote on 
the Entrance Examinations were sue- 
cesful, but only-one from the townships 
schools passed. The results have been 
sent to the Department of Education, 
Toronto, for approval, and will be pub
lished in the local papers as soon asthey 
arc received. A Chcsley pupil took the 
highest mark in East-Bruce, receiving

U-

on

Lee, whose record as a swimmer and 
life-saver is,well known. Ted plunged 
in, and at the first dive found Ruland’s 
body and brought it ashore. It was ly
ing in comparatively shallow water, not 
far from the bank, but life was extinct. 
The body was removed to Wilson’s un
dertaking rooms, and the sad news 
was telephoned to his father, Mr. Bern- 

a ard Ruland, who is agent of the Bell 
Telephone Co. at Decmcrton. The 
father came up on XVedhcsday night’s 
train, and took the body home yesterday 
morning. The young man who was 
twenty-two years of age, had been in

/
V t Mr. M. G. Dippel of Walkerton was

injured at John Schmidt’s raising last 
week. A pike pole fell on his shoulder, 
knocking him down. In his fall his face 
came in contact with the sharp edge of 
a piece of timber, which caused quite a 
gash.

V

LUBRICATE Damage By Lightning.
A vicious electrical storm passed 

this locality last Wednesday night, 
which did. considerable damage. Geo! 
McIntosh of the Elora road had seven 

>'our shccP and two lambs killed by lightning, 
home to make it more comfortable and Charles Klein of the 4th concession lost 
attractive. I am having a special sale J a good 2 year old colt, and Jas. Stokes 
during the month of June. If you want of Bclmorc had 4 cattle killed Messrs 
anything in our line it will pay ’you to j McIntosh and Klein had their stock in 
call and secure some of the bargains at I su red in the Walkerton Insurance Com- 
J. F.Schuett’s Furniture Store pjny.

The Wheels of Business
Uur Classified Want Ads.'fumlsh',Y 

lubricant that is good for.1 any.kind.of 
business machinery,

Do you want an "employer or an em
ployee. Have you something to sell or is 
thcre something you wish to buy ?

No matter how large or how small 
your business ts. Condensed Ads. will in 
ptove it—Oil up/

over seven
Furniture Sale.

Now after housecleaning you will no 
doubt need some nice furniture for

BORN.

I.was a general favorite. There is no AUT_!/ Bcla,or& Jul>' 8th t0 Mr and 
. . , doubt that the shock of the cold water ' rS’ m' ram a son"
bearers, at the funeral "Inch tQO,; place | .jftCr thc intense heat to which he Shad Weber—In Carrick July 10th to Mr.
j çsteruay afternoon to thc Mildmay j kccn subjected, caused cramp, which and Mrs. Alex Weber, B. Line a 
Evangelical cemetery. ‘ rendered him helpless. daughter.*

ï Thc five sons, and grandson George j 
Link of Southampton, acted as pall-4 /

.

Delicious Biscuts.
Biscuits that are made from

Cyclone Flour
Arc really delicious. Not on
ly biscuits, but pics, and 
cakes, and all sorts of pas
tries, arc most appetizing 
when made from

Cyclone Flour
If you’ve used any other than Cy
clone, try this just once and you will 
surely become a < 
you ask forlflour, be

convert. When 
sure and say

CYCLOND.

Steinmiller | Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N. Scheftcr Local Dealer
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ÏO HELP FBÜIT - GBOWINGPRK w ™ mm$ THE WHITEST,

üEPonrs from TilK LEADING 
HU DE CENTRES OF 

AMERICA.

>

An Investigation to be Conducted by 
Experts If*

Prices
°r Cattle,

and Other Produce
drain. Cheese 

at DomeA despatch from Ottawa says : winter. The investigation will be 
The Minister of Agriculture has conducted with a view-of securing 
authorized a special inquiry to be some reliable data respecting the 
made into the fruit-growing/indus- area and extent of land adapted 
Iry of Canada, under the direction to fruit-growing in the various Pro
of Mr. J. A. Ruddick, dairy and vinces, varieties of fruits which 
cold-storage Commissioner. The have been found to be,most profit- 
well-known fruit-grower, Mr. W. able and successful in the several 
H. Bunting of St. Catharines, has Provinces or subdivisions of the 
been engaged to conduct the in- same, general ‘trend of the indus- 

,quiry. He will be assisted by the try towards concentrating the pro- 
Federal officials and by the local duction of large quantities of stan- 
officials of the different Provinces dard varieties, difficulties which are 
and districts. His report will be likely to be encountered, methods 
available for the Dominion confer- of production, facilities for distri- 
ence of fruit-growers, that is to be bution and marketing, possibilities 
held at Ottawa some time next of over-production, etc.

6
•71

and Abroad.
breadstotps. L l,nm

•SSSSLSRiWtto

ly nominaf.1101 *8 ^u11, with Prices

3TYL™ LABtC

NEVER ANY FAILURE 
OR DISAPPOINTMENT 

WHEN

MAGICGrand Stand Destroyed and 
Badly Damaged

Buildings
BAKING 
POWDER

IS USED.
CONTAINS NOALUM.

COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE 

ORDINARY KINDS.

J MADE IN CANADA

IMPORTATION OF CATTLE. FORGED SUPT. ROGERS' NAME
dairy market.A despatch from Winnipef, Man., exhibition grounds, for the asso- 

savs : Fire of a mysterious origin dation is determined to have at
destroyed the grand-stand at the ^InnulT^L^ ^ ^ ^ A despatch from Ottawa says : 

Winnipeg Exhibition grounds on While the fire was still burning a A c*bl« received on Wednesday 
Thursday night. The racing stables meeting of the directors of the In- *!vei?^n8 from the British Board of 
caught fire, and were saved by the dustrial Exhibition Association was Agriculture through the High Com- 
fifomen. The scenic and arts build- held in one of the adjacent build- ^ssioner announces an outbreak 
ing, recently constructed, also ings, the Mayor and Aldermen of J* *°°k and mouth disease at 
caught fire. Never before has Win- the city being present. The out- Hounslow, Middlesex, England. 
nip.?g seen such a spectacular fire, come of their joint deliberations -Thirty^one pigs and one head of 
and it was the first time on record was that the grand stand would be ca^ c are affected. A ministerial 
that each one of the eleven halls rebuilt immediately. The Engin- °r<*er .was Passe<* at once by the
has attended a blaze. Flames eer of construction and the Street Hominien Government, cancelling
could be*seen from all parts of the 'Commissioners Departmnt put a. ^ permits for the importation 
city, and that .all the buildings on thousand men at work clearing the Hem England of cattle, sheep,
the grounds were not reduced to a ground of debris, and five hundred 0^bsr ruminants, other
heap of ashes is considered mira- carpenters got busy on the new those actually, at this date,
culous. The loss is estimated at structure, so that the exhibition embarked on board vessels bound 
$70,000, which is partially covered was only delayed one day. It was | *or Canada. This will effectually
by insurance in a number of insur- announced by the directors that the j Prevent the importation of alli
ance companies. opening day of the exhibition I 8L. above classes till after

Every man in the employment of would be July 13, instead of July j '^e disease is stamped out. Horses
the city will be put to work on the J19. not affected by the order. The

different steamship companies ha\re

Has Been Prohibited During the 
Fofot and Mouth Disease.

Head of Provincial Police Victim of 
a Check Artist.

A despatch from Toronto 
The bogus check artists 
these hot days, and they have 
timized even Superintendent of 
Provincial Police J. E. Rogers. A 
few days ago the proprietor of the 
New American Hotel, Hamilton, 
called up Mr. Rogers and said a 
check for $50, supposedly signed 
by Mr. Rogers, had been cashed for 
$33 by one of the hotelmen. 
drawer represented himself as of 
the detective department, and the 
cheek was drawn on' the Hamilton 
branch of the B&pk of Montreal.

A crop of complaints regarding 
spurious checks has been received 
recently at the Provincial detective 
office, and an official warning has 
been issued.

io?Ui5ert_DiAiry JPrinta. 17 to 19c-
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Potatoes—$1.60 
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Spring chick 
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BOY TRAMPLED TO DEATH.

Accident at Fire Hall Fatal in 
Toronto.

A despatch from Toronto says : 
Eddie Harvie, a boy of about thir
teen years, was killed at the How
land avenue fire hall on Thursday 
morning by one of the horses 
trampling on him.

The horse was being washed out
side the stable door, and breaking 

ers have been put out of action by the strap bv which he was tether- 
overstraining their hulls while un- ed, ran down the side passage while 
der full speed trials in the heavy young Harvie was coming along 
sea of the English Channel. The The boy was knocked down, and 
destroyers Acorn, Alarm, Rifle- being carried into the station died I 
man, Nemesis, Lyra, Nymphe and in a few minutes. Drs. McNab and 
Larne reached Portland in such a Wilson were summoned at once, but 
leaky condition that all available could do nothing to save his life, 
divers were requisitioned to close 
the gaps in their seams before 
docking. The trouble was the re
sult of the tremendous vibration of A smal^ box of lime kept in the 
■the powerful engines driving the pantry will help to make the air 
little warships at a speed of 28 quite dry and pure. It should be 
knots through the rough water, renewed occasionally.
The rivets f the plates were start- Before putting milk into the 
ed in all directions, opening gaps .saucepan, boil rapidly a few spoon- 
which caused the water to pour in- tuls of water (enough to just cover 
to the oil bunkers and rendering the bottom of the pan).and it will 
the fuel useless. never burn, however fierce the

fire.

•been notified by telegraph of the 
prohibitory order.WILL BE BUILT II CANADA Canada, (lie Empire and the Worlf 

In General Before Your I 
Eyes.

CANADA.

BUSINESS IN MONTREAL.
WeZrF.No 2U'ji 1 2* to Ci"SdiM

pan-,;,,. C^rch* Montrtal. ,
in bags tils ttor«2lerH o4'j° to do.,' Contracts for the construction ol 

mi lïrt?-: he Canadian Northern Vancouver 
B&toK- Noa:fÆS' ^toii2c'toCorS7 to;Kamloops line have been let, 
S21lllfm?#Hvran' °A‘tario'' $22; Manitoba! an^ work will begin this fall.

?V° * ^MS-Fresh. 17 1-2 to 18c. Cheese- b armers Bank are again asked ti
"TÆ. Bnt4teï-choitoBLt?aliteils'to1022^ °v J*. theL Keelev Mine is ti

worked in their interests. 
iSir William Mackenzie returnee

Minneapolis, July U.-Wheat-Jul, if”” b"ngi.nS » f™ mil
77 l-4c; September, 98 to 98 l-8c: Decern- l1.0118 Vll^b blm for investment ij 
ber, 98 5-8c; No. 1 hard, $1.00 1-4; No. 1 his numerous interests

9N5°r4eto'988 McNHHFeV 8°ft"a J- L. Englehart, chainman of thi
O.ti^No 030»hito?'44 toe44°r.2c“ Rye-No! Co.mml»siûn. reporte!

2, 84c. Bran—$19 to $19.50. Flour—First 10ssea A* the mines from bush firei
tPoat!?.85'; tl? 5eft2°:|& t=°S3nti!' ’d,” °S Vel'>- SeH°U3-
eeconds, $2^5 to $2.60.

Duluth, July 11—Wheat on track—No. 1 
hard, 99 7-8c: on track and to arrive—No.
1 Northern, 98 7-8c: No. 2 Northern, 95 7-8o;
July, 98 7-8c bid; September, 98 7-8c bid.

TOO WEAK FOR ENGINES.

Alarming Condition of Seven Brit
ish Destroyers.

A despatch from London says : 
Seven of Great Britain's newest 
ocean-going torpedo-boat destroy-.

Ships for Canadian Navy to be Constructed
Here

A despatch from Ottawa prominent in British shipbuilding 
circles. The plans for the 
pany’s plant at Sydney 
well under way and will shortly be 
submitted to the Government for 
a-pproval. They call for an expen
diture of $6,000,000 and include the 
placing in position of a dry-dock, 
which will be one of the largest in 
the world, its length being put at 
1,040 feet and its width a.t 110 feet. 
It is hoped to have the plant in 
operation within two years and to 
have the naval ships well advanced 
towards completion inside of five 
years.

says :
It is stated that the contract for 
the construction of the ships of the 
Canadian navy has been definitely 
awarded to the British-Canadian 
Shipbuilding and Dock Company, 
•which has its headquarters at Syd
ney, Nova Scotia. The company 
includes among its directors : Sir 
Henry Pellatt. of Toronto; Hon. J. 
M. Gibson, Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario, and Sir Charles Ellis, 
chairman of the John Brown Com
pany, of Clyde Bank. Scotland, 
which constructed the Lusitania 
and the Mauretania, and who is

com
are now

UNITED STATES .MARKETS.

---- - -----*
USEFUL EVERYDAY HINTS.

UNITED STATES.
By municipal ownership of hei 

light plant Orange, N. J., announc
es a saving of $33 per arc light in 

Montreal, July 11.-Steers sold at from Btir street lighting. 
from60/ to"’H %lJrionLU> 50 : and bulIa at ®hock a bolt of lightning i, 

Hogs—.Selected lots. $6.50 to $6.75 mixed, sai<* to have restored the use oi 
heavy lots at $5.50 to $6.25, and sows at his JimiHs in Tir H W 
$5 per 100 pounds, weighed o cars. y™. ;.0 v- H. Geary, a

Sheep—$3 to $5.50; lambs, at $3.60 to paralytic of Fargo, N. D
t4:,SdaC=ad,7ushttyfr°m $2 10 *5 eacb' a8 The Hessian fly plague is devas- 

never! Toronto, July u. — Eiport cattle, tatmg certain grrlin district In 
| choice. $5.90 to $6: do., med- penhsvlvsni. V *

The really best method of clean- {““’choice? $5*60 to J«5>.75 : do^mediunn A New York coachman on his
ti,!mmwit0hrSaapasrodf°rhilg "d b”«î?..V^ «tun, from » funeral, drank 4?

lin. paste,ot whiting and common and medium. $2.50 to $3.50; can- glasses of lemonade 
water. When this dries polish with ner«. $1.50 to $2.50: short-keeps. $5.25 to An $ - , . TT..dry chamois anH lu* $5.50; feeders, steers. $5 to $5.25: do., oleven year old girl of Utica,
a a ,, remove the pow- bulls, $4.40 to $5; stockera, choice. $4.50 to j N. Y., charges her father andffso gfve l br lhan polhh Zt* TÈss^coM't 3 step-mother with fastening leather
■sudsRshoul^never be Sh' S°aP" ^p.^et «i, VîHl.. M »Æ ^ h? TneCted
It is not cenerallv known *!.„* $3.50; lambs, yearlings, $5.50 to $6.50; do., W1t“ a snort chain and then 

fi]il n , generally known that Spring, each. $7 to $8; hogs, f.o.b., $6 75; ponding her from a ho.nk in thn Slices of lemon put into the COD- 'do., fed and watered, $7.10; calves, $4 to ,, ® , COa in
per when boiling clothes will make $750- J 38 lJUmshment-

kerchiefs and children’s pinafores. BEER SALES INCREASE. The Lords passed the amended 
Cut the lemon, with the rind, into — veto bill through the committee
slices, and let it remain in the boil- No Less Than 63.0(10,(100 Barrels stage.
™JrJrhe cIothes are ready to Sold Last Year. Britain will support France in
ome out. _T . Moroccan affairs,
in spite of all the remedies of- ^ despatch from New lork says:

fered for driving away ants from ^ess than 63,000,000 barrels of 
the house, the only sure way seems heer were sold in the United States 
to be to catch and kill them. Set during the 12 months ending June 
in the closets plates coated with- 30 last, or an increase over the 

Dog and Master Saved Foolish . ^ar^’ w^th little sticks lean- previous 12 months of 6.21 per
Bathers. against them for the ants to cent., according to the annual re-

A desnatch frnm \rino.QVQ i?0n CgL -i.^hen filled, drop in a pan port of the beer and whiskey sales

s&riMvsEst * -'f“tsï"' *nd “• s&fiss. prei skU ss^ssss &ts
(Niagara Rn-cr, cn Wednesday, just: as worn by cyclists and tourists 4 
off the plqnt of the International | mix a little fuller’s earth into a 
Paper Company. Weiderhold went ' paste, spread it over the affected
to the river to give his dog, a large | part, and allow same to drv tho-
“t- Bernard, a swim. The Greeks j roughly. In doing so it draws and
disrobed nearby and plunged into ! absorbs the grease. Then take a
the \,\ter. They could not swim, j st>ff brush, which will quickly re-

A ... i , , ,, an(l "ere1 soon beyond their depth, i m«ve the dried earth, and the re-;P‘ ' A ashington zines was blown upward and laid Weiderhold plunged in, clothes arid sw,t-will be pleasing, and far more
says: lue loss of the battleship backward, and there were mimer- all, and succeeded in bringing one ' satisfactory than most other meth-
Maino in Havana harbor was l)us conditions of the hulk as it lies to the hank, while the dog caught 0<*s-
Caused by the explosion "of her H*. Ha'.t"la • harbor which proved the other by the arm and had | Painted wood, panelings, and
three magazines. No such effect «frie sîîd th r”," f,rom ^ hauled him to shallow water by the i can b« rapidly and ef- A despatch from London «ays : managed to quell the riot and re.
aa tl.ci r,r .1 1 { th genera , could have time his master returned. fectuallj cleaned with pototo wa- A great fight has taken place be- store order,
as that produced upon the vessel caused the same results. • ter. Put half-a-dozen tubers into .i , , , I -riin uiiv ■'= ,,, ^ t.i tooukl have been caused by an ex- What the primary cause of the ----------*----------- » pail, having previously peeled the l)uPu,a<'e aild the sea-1 co^„^ tr/the tohe, T"
plosion from without. explosion was,'' sa:d General Bix- e l ..a- washed, and grated them Pour -t roen Quartered in the barracks in v. . g , dc..patche.-. and ela-

Such is the opinion qf General by. "never will he. learned.” it ’butT),;1'?' ^ ^ be !e)'® pa,,on or tw0 of fresh water over I-iatoon. The seamen, incited bv en 'bv tîe^iuthortfie^t ‘

Wm. R. Bixby .chief of engineers. General Bixby does not 'believe ca,^ ,hlt it w |M XaR A? j" I 6nd let thcm stand for half Monarchist agitators attempted Inv fu^er rex^ 24,v ToTU.S..V., who has returned from a that the bodies of those who lost i , indicate tile dif- ; an hour; then strain and use with to raise an armed revolt R« ■ ,1,- ,„r,t ' au f lt . ”lote
personal inspection of the work of their lives will be found on the ™h b.c^^n .‘he weight, of a » house-flannel. No scrubbing w ers and knives were û-ed with S, Lovernmcn ,$ mfonn 
».isi ig the Maine. Maine. He says they are probab v ' ^ H “"f 3 blondf "nc' 1)6 "<=e<kd. butanother flannel with deadly effert l ÏÏ-XÏ,

Gc .oral Bixby said that a per- two hundred feet or mordfrom the \ k whie-, Sffhe ,7»^! fk"n watPr mu”tbe used for rins- " ' e"eCt- ' 'U
th° dCCk °VCr the ll''c ™“d' màn-”The Hghterhone, ,i,P- ^ TCwo J" “

GOVERXMENT ANN LITIES. BABY TAKES FLY-POISON.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.

More Than a Million Dollars Al
ready Invested.

Draught Fatal to Nlnctcen-months- 
old Child.

Where there are several children 
constantly in meed of new shoes, 
the one who has to provide 1 them 
will do well to try this : Cover soles 
of shoes wiui three of four coats of 
copal varnish, and they will 

need resoling.

TO HANDLE THE CROPS.

EH™ SEgrowing in favor. According to from the effects cf taking a quan- 
latest reports there are now oyer tity of fly-poison. It appears that 
8,K)0 annuitants from all parts of the little tot drank the poison
ZL TTnr.lnV€St,"S .thelr,sa,v" f,'om a saucer on the window sill 
lUgs with the Government, and the in the presence of her five-vear-old) 
tote. mount received from the an- (brother. Subsequently, when the 

s is now nearly one and a child becam# dangerously ill, the 
■ million dollars. little brother told his mother what

the baby had taken. Four doctors 
were summoned and administered 
emetics, but without avail.

Small Army of Help Expected 
From Great Britain.

A despatch from Winnipeg, 
Man., says: The three transcon
tinental systems are making ela- 
■borate plans to handle the crop 
and to supply men for the harvest. 
The Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific have already taken 
steps to bring a small army from 
Great Britain and the early ar
rivals are expected from the East 
in a few days’ time. The Cana
dian Pacific Railway is looking to 
the south for the men, and special 
excursions have been arranged. 
Already many applications are be
ing received for harvest hands, 
and, although the demand will be 
very heavy, it, is expected that the 
railroads will be able to prevent 
shortage.

nil •'
qu

SUS"
I .. JOBLESS REVOLUTION.

President of Paraguay Made a 
Prisoner and Resigned.

A despatch from Buenos Ayres 
says : The local newspapers report 
another bloodless revolution in 
Paraguay. The garrison at Asun
cion revolted and made a prisoner 
of President Jara, who forthwith 
resigned. Congress then selected 
Liberate Rojas, President of the 
Benate ,for provisional President 
pending new elections.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Farmer Was Slruek While Drawing 
Hay Near Barrie.

A despatch from Barrie, Ont., 
says : A heavy electric storm passed 
over here Thursday morning. A 
farmer near Gilford. named 
George A. Magee, was killed while 
drawing in hay, the horses being 

| also killed and the barn burned.

a

--------------------- *------------—•

RESCUED TWO GEREKS.
“Jones,” said the man who 

knew him, “may have his faults— 
w*e all have—but at least he is con
sistent. I have asked him for that 
fiver he borrowed six times now,
at intervals of a month, and every 
time he has said he will let me have 
it next week.”HOW THE MAINE WAS SUNK

G-en. William B. Bixby Says the Explosion 
Was Internal

Fierce Fighting by Seamen Quartered in
Barracks

—, _ i e e it’y deceived another
. , the Government called out all i.ii; .'.tant addition to lift funds in

g od for available troops, both cavalry and the a ,1,1 . r a remitUn<*> ef 8410,- 
I infantry, and after severe fighting 000 fr mi Brazil.
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LIPTON’S TEA
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY

56$ *3$

?
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Wit STOMACHS ;CONDITION FOE LAYING

F sim*ÉIW1b
ÆÆSn®'

*#. ... , ha7? *U ,ehe wants to cat of the
_ has been said about in- gr,lln at least once, and preferably 

Sf* *n<* stomach trouble, ^wice f ^ay> with meat scraps and
«ere is only one way to get a real «round grain in a hopper where she 
■? ,he stomach must be made can helP herself at all times. The 
» ,.n« ®nough to do its own work. Fram should be fed in a litter morn- 
Mdigestmn disappears when the ’ng and. night, where the hens will 
2”™a=" has been made strong ^ required to work for what they 
tnn. digest ordinary plain get' Exercise appears to be neces-

• t, strength can only be Bar-V, tor the best results. Activity 
given the stomach through the results in keeping the animal in 
tonio treatment supplied by Dr. ^ter health.

*“"• Eink Pills, which enrich . Ehere is a very good expiana- 
me blood, strengthens the nerves "on of the reason why the hen 
„ , thus enables the stomach to must have surplus fat in her body 
perfomi the duties which nature in- in frder to lay. This lies in the 

nded.it should. In every neigh- that the yolk of the egg is 
Sorhood you can find people who ",e *irst Part to be formed and that 
have been cured of indigestion or Per cent, of the dry matter is 
ether stomach troubles after a fair , J* raust be apparent, there-
nse of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, f?re> that th« first part of the egg,
and this is the best proof that^hey , « ovule, must be developed large-
»re the one remedy to successfully X surPIus fat in the body,
do this. Mr. D. B. McLean, Ster- , f , surplus energy of the 
bng, N. S., says:—“For a couple will be stored in the body in 
•f years I suffered very much from , toim of fat ; hence it is that
Indigestion with most of the accom- 011 y those fowls that have surplus 
panymg painful symptoms. As a cn®r83' in the form of fat can de- 
■Jesuit I became very much run t'ho ovule. Moreover, we
down, and as the medicines I tried , v® 8°°d reason to believe that 
did not give me any relief I grew in , w* which have developed 

■ti melancholy and unhappy, and felt ?vu‘es to the mature state, ready 
as though my constitution was . *or™ *8gs, the ovules may be 
breaking down. Quite accidently, reabsorbed through injury, starva- 
my attention was called to Dr. Wil- "OD ,or sickness. We therefore see 
llama Pink Pilla, and I decided to the importance of giving the right 
try them, and I am happy to say *in< °f fcod and care so that fowls 
that they effected a complete cure, r maI continue to develop the ovules 
and made my stomach as strong as n^rn,ally from. the surplus fat, and 
aver it ha<f been. I am glad to ? 80 avoiding irregularity and 
*ay a few words in praise of the ImProPer feeding, which may pre- 
medicine that cured me, and I hope venJ the fowls from developing the 
my experience will benefit some 0VU^€B> and thus be unproductive, 
other Sufferer."

Enrich the blood apd you ban- 
most of the every day ailments 
of humanity, and you can enrich 
it quickest and best by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 

■^2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Me
dicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

fui fit of coughing that the eyes of 
the whole congregation were fixed 
. . . , Doctor—“Don’t you
be unduly Alarmed. She was wear
ing her ne* hat for the first time "

A MARTY* TO HEAD ACHES 7m HA-DRU-COmiÀDACHE'lîfÂ F F nsl
■■ 1 • 36o. a Box at your druggist’s. ^*l—r

will make life comfortable for you again. 
relleye th® worst headache In 30 minutes or less.

CmnmU. Limited. . . .

upon her.v

Eli
J ‘ ■MDnnmimtAmm.-tH. * ■

81
M. a

Nearly all infants are more or 
less subject to diarrhoea and such 
complaints while teething and as 
this period of their lives is the 
most critical, mothers «hould not 
be without a bottle of Dr. J D 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. This 
medicine is a specific for such com
plaints and is highly spoken of by 
those who have used it. The 
prietors claim it will

Mmu FOB SALE OR rent.
■ ™‘ OAWson, C.lb*ra* ttrMt,

pwtlralft.■ by pou u4 wom. nr. w* 
________ âddres» Sox is§. **TI¥ ,|

tftr tboqgand Mrïi. qUart*r eectlon« to
HEB GAIN.

Mrs. Jones—"Does your husband 
remember your wedding anniver
sary ?”

Mrs. Smith—“No ; so I remind 
him of it in January and June and 
get.two presents.”

OnecH’s University
Kingston, Ontario,

”»TS. EDUCRTIOM 
THÉOLOQY. MEDICIME 

SCIENCE, Including 
EMGIHEEBIHG.

pro-
cure any case

of cholera or summer complaint.
IN TBUIT FARMS, I have 
I spot, at right prices. some ideal

1VI Ynw.dro88’ Nijrhts and Holid 
The Chinese soldier's pay is two Phone Main mo and^arPi^* 

cents a day.

Avenue"

JJ W. DAWSON.

Minard’s Llnlmtm Cure. Diphtheria SASKATOON'S.---------- "
Vinard’s Liniment Co Idmtud. • m“ Ranges his mind ” F* IdvêrV^a^ï

Gante,—I cured a “fnibS himin» do* 18 less culpable than the man who «Tonkin? ,Æ,8,T.erltï of onr EnjS»»h- 
of manga with MINARD'S IJNmBif'TTJ js afmid “ W0° ThS fàSf thST sï.tvî^„0.omn,nn Heno.
ter tarerai, reterlnaries had treated tadn jumned from ES8«atoon s population has

‘ ^ ^."cSVr"1 ’ia

The Arts may be taken by I 
f correspondence, but students desiqng’ 
10 graduate must attend one sessiaisE

[ «BTS SUMMER SESSIOH 1 
July 3rd lo August 11*. 1

For Calendars write the Regirasr, 
17UY. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario

fi
r^ud°XQASa

Buyer—"Look here. That horse 
you sold me runs away, bites, and 
tries to kick down the stable at 
night. You told me that if I once 
got him at your price I wouldn’t 
part with him for «500.” "Well 
you won’t.”

ATr own and tfftr
® Par and Intemt

$1.230,000

William Davies C
For Asthma and Catarrh. — It 

is one of the chief recommenda
tions of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
that it can be used internally with 

I as much success as it can outward
ly. Sufferers from asthma and 
Catarrh will find that the Oil when 
used according to directions will 

'give immediate relief. Many suf
ferers from these ailments have 
found relief in the Oil and have 
sent testimonials.

ompaoy, Limited
SAFETY FOR CHILDREN

DURINB HOT WEATHER Packers and Provisioned 
Toronto, Canada

{
'is■ v-

>

Every mother knows, or should 
know, the danger her baby runs 
during the hot summer months.
Summer complaints come quickly 
and develop so rapidly that often 
before the mother realizes her 
baby is ill he is beyond all help.
Every mother of small children 
should keep a box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house. A Tablet now 
and then will keep baby’s bowels 
working regularly and his little

so many people ft°™acl‘ TW1eet7~t¥s is the secret of 
Suffer with Lame Back 1 Hamlins . eP‘“S baby healthy and of ward- 
Wizard Oil will cure it and for jDg off cho,era infantum, diarrhoea,
Aches, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, dysenterj’ and all other dreaded 
Burns, etc., there is nothing bet- 6ummer complaints. The Tablets V’, k Hand Society is tcr-
ter. fe guaranteed free from all injur- Tme' °n]y thls morning my hus-

lous drugs and may be given to the «°* a letter threatening him
new-born babe with perfect safety. w j tcmblo things if he didn’t
They are sold by all medicine deal- a certain sum of money.”
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box ,,Yes’ husband gets letters like 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine that from hls tailor, too.”
Co., Brockville, Ont.

6%

1"I wouldn’t marry the handsom
est man in the world.” 
won’t have the chance, I’m 
ried already."

FIRST MORTGAGE FIFTEEN-Y^AH 
SINKING FUND GoYS Soms
Dahd July l.t, leil

rv . . Inttrett payablt lit January and 1st July
Pnmtal ani fayatl, Th. Canadian Hank '/Cmm.r", 

Toronto, Montreal, and London, England.
of Ur Juîslsht0lîoV9S 0ni TrU/J inUr,tt °n any inUrttt 
jur July 1st, 1914, on sixty days' prior notice, or annually

for Sinking Fund drawings beginning July 1st, 1912.

Denominations: $100, $500 and $1000
with Stirling equivalents

r:^,LT,r"^
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, Toronto

Th. l,tal ,pi,;,n „/ Blah., La,h, An,,in » Cm,,/,, W„,
will be furnished. ’

‘‘You
mar-"Your conscience will tell you 

when you’ve been naughty,” the 
mother told her bright-eyed off
spring. But the said offspring 
wanted to know; “Will it tell

/

BEST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.—

A??»vSS,itoe CHILD’ SOFTENS the GUMS* 
toihM? f' IAlI' :,CURES WIND COLIC, ands«sïW no zrxt foNVrSr

Du« July 1st, 1B2«
yon,

Why is it that 1
jRedeemable as a

e-
'Mother, didn’t you say that 

someone would get spanked if my 
new doll got broke?” "Yes, I did.” 
“Then would you mind spanking 
dolly most severely, mamma ? The 

i naught,y thing has just broken her 
arm!”

4

Binds issued in
After making a most careful 

study of the matter, U. S. Govern
ment scientists state definitely that 
the common house fly is the prin
cipal means of distributing typhoid 
fever, diphtheria and smallpox 
Wilson’s Fly Pads kill the flies aod 
the disease germs, too.

and in fullf*-
an interchangeable.The man with an idea is a crank 

until the idea succeeds.
If allowed to roam over your 

house those few innocent-looking 
house flies may cause a real trag> 
edy any day, as they are known 
to be the principal agents for the 
spread of those deadly diseases, 
typhoid fever, diphtheria and 
smallpox.

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget In cows.
t

mThe Girl—“Th© man I marry 
must be brave and brainy.” The 
Man I am both. Remember 
when we were out sailing the boat 
upset ,and I saved your life." The 
Girl—“But that was not brainv ” 
The Man—“Yes, it was. I upset 
the boat on purpose.”

i
When a fly lights on flypaper, he 

realizes that he is better off.

Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper. ® s,,„

(2) Net current quick asset, in e*cc. of current liabilities $1,320 471

to»«T.irs,rcsn„,i,te:,iv" «•“ ««.a». .,3*

ih« to'tiCLj"1; 1812- •"«icito., to toSto
interest. P «««hinty at a maximum price of 105 «d

"XV hen I went a,way you were in 
love with a certain woman and—’’ 
"I married her.’’ 
turned out well, I hope?” 
she is still a certain

The Rector-—"Fj*eddy, do you 
know where little boys go who go 
fishing on the Sabbath Day?” 
Freddy "Yes, sir. Follow me, and 
I'll show you the place."

"The marriage 
"Wall, 

woman ; so cer
tain that I cannot tell her 
thing.”

It is a Liver Pill.—Many of t. e 
ailments that man has to contend 
with have their origin in a disor-

----- — dered liver, which is a delicate or- Thousands of mothers can testify
A Cure for Fever and Ague.— \ g?n’ Peculiarly susceptible to the to the virtue of Mother Graves’ 

Disturbance of the stomach and dlBturbances that come from ir- Worm Exterminator, because they 
liver always precede attacks of fev- j ref?u*ar habits or lack of care in know from experience how useful it 
tr and ague, showing derangement €a"nk and drinking. This accounts is . 
of the digestive organs and deter- i*or the great many liver regulators 
loration in the quality of the blo >d. !now pressed on the attention of 
In these ailment* Parmelee’s Vegc- j sufferers. Of these there is 
table Pills have been found most ! superior to Parmelee’s Vegtable 
effective, abating the fever .-md IPills- Their operation though 
subduing the ague in a few davs. «entle is effective, and the most de- 
There are many who arc subject to ^cate can use them, 
these distressing disturbances and 
to these there is no better prepara
tion procurable as a means of re
lief.

any-

(4)

--- - n~-
*-

I suppose you had a perfectly 
lovely time at the dinner-party last 
night?” "No. Through some mis
take they seated me next to mv 
husband."

No other fly killer compares with 
Wilson’s Fly Pads.

iishedt Tsfn ÎT" Compry,' Limited' who“ bmintS! wat “tab- 
n • • Present the largest packing house in the British
Dominions, with gross sale, during 1910 of Sll 6*0 r
targe and modernly equipped packing plant!it Toronto Montreal and 
Harruton, and sixty-two retail markets strategically located Tn tZMes
Oshawa *Lond^E^K^^ f°*lowin* toinU throughout Ontario:

p:—: ss:
through which distribution of its product, TA r "TpWr r.frT,.d in ^PrJZTc^nJia

wboUsale a”d retail bouse, from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
D aUo maintains agencies in Great Britain. The home *
markets for the Company's products 
broadened.

ta J*

Interim Certificates will be i

* -,
none

“How does your sister like the 
engagement-ring I gave ber, 
Johnny?” "I think it’s a little too 
small, Mr. Lover. She has awful 
trouble getting it off when the other | 
fellows call to see her.”

AGENTS WANTED.
A GKNTS WANTED -A study of oth« 

Agency propositions convinces us 
that none can equal ours. You will al-

« B
ALL OUT.

“Is your father in?” inquired 
the landlord of little Jimmy.

“No, he’s cut.”
"Is your mother in?”
"No, she's out.”
"Is your big brother in?”
“No, he’s out.”
“Then, I’ll come in an 

the fire until they return,’
“You can’t ; it’s out, too !”

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY.
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
50c, $1.00. Murine Eve Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes. 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. «
* Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

\miscellaneous.
F Afc>l1«(Work3; |PESn,»nPxrdy"' TotoZ'' I

and foreign 
being constantly improved andaresit by

AT HOME. Onr nei, Red Devil Glass Cutter cuts wired 
fluff’ *yate ant* windowîe’Teno^S^ioŸtreaT' P°“" * C»'

A gentleman who was r.o longer ! CIAWmill machinery. Portable 0V
someg’«ai?d to a Hn?/ was .ha»d- I5‘XV
.ome. .aid to a little girl in the : F LollÇ, Manuiacturing Co., Xtd.. West
presence of her parents : ! S'reet, Orillia, Ontario.

“Well, my clear, what do you A”CE^ TUMORS, lumps, rtïT
think of me?’* * i >fiDa aud externak cured with

The child made no reply, and the ' woo'd6 ot0t° late- meD^eBeflMdb, WCol?i 
gentleman continued : ' ' ____
won’t vou?’1' dc,n't t<?11 me' Why |

Two little fat hands tucked the ‘ W°Ï,B.Î. S toel|)aeï?eu0cr.d6rn"ocelsn 
corner, of a pinafore in<o her especially used by
mouth, as she said, archlv, in a iab Canadian e‘lidusfria!y Company. B Ml 
timid whisper : j Albert .st„ Ottawa, ____________________

“ ’Cause I don’t want to get 1 SI>v«IinLI,ÏÏa free. Consul»
whipped.” 8 ""oV^T

• Tru.-sos fitted by mail. Send measure.'
I yiPnt Glasses dtted by age. Write to-day for anything aold in firet-claas drug ■tores to Iii\ Reiman, Coliingwooda Onk

q
THE REASON WHY.nom

i issued pending the delivery of definitivebonds.
descriptive CIRCULAR ON REQUEST

100 AND INTEREST, TO YIELD 6%PRICE:
“Well. Wilson's

oronto. Dominion Securities Corporation
y

&
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, "■mig'wiy7-^werr- ..-- , . ,i -’ ' *Wfin^ftrtCf j narvi
I David Sanford, an Englishman who - — i'

_/has been.working on the farm of Mri FM transmit disease, chiefly because

■ t ss^ssasx saIrast? -ter-r tssiaufeas:I «CC? ân,gt0t. St0ryt0ldby the lady Pilcs could be shut out from flifs the 
JI Sanford forced °Pcn the d°or of her bed- 11 ? Pestilence would be at an end ’ The

room between 10 and 11 o’clock last feet of the flies are m
Saturday night during absence of her when a fly alights on any object it’ea^s I When We

husbapd from home, and after effecting « more or less of that material to sSck I d S0,d V™ a Kodak, 
an cn rance mto the room seized her by *» its feet, and when he flies elsewhere I P|CturÇ taking is Very Slm-
told him tZtanh 7 °u 7light- Shc mav leave the particles on the object I Ple "OW, but If there are

replied that he would kill her. She house of a typhoid* ferer natvW" II *** CheerfuHy ready to 

struck him with a poker she had in her over a gelatine plate, leaving ort Thé I ^ ^ 7°U 0Ut" The Very hand, and as her bedroom had two doors Plate not merely his tracks but the I COmP,ete little IfiStrUCtiCn

w"î'rd“T“"î*h-fer "« £- I bookthat the Kodak Com
"““- I r/ .that

istrate Barker of Kincardine, who sent three days millions of hart ""Va I - ^ t0° are Interested in 
the prisoner up to Walkerton for trial, grown from the number deposed bv I ° V1" SUCCeSS- But We 

Appearing before Judge Barrett on °ne fly.. ocpos.ted by | are here On the ground
Tuesday, Sanford pleaded guilty to the ------------- ---- ---------------- I Let US show you how Sim
assault and was sentenced to on month o, -, 1 Die it all Is * n°W SI Bl
in the county jail.—Bruce times. I Summer Days. !■ H ail IS. I

VjiW
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Helwig Bros., Weekly Store News
il

0
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of PEABODV^„ „ Vs INVADED OUR srn°UUY?

I «•«
^®®toJ5a»-ÂLLWBBK

i RANTEED OVERAL1S
HANÙ enMFn'Âili AB0V£ ONEOF THESE

W^$r™PDSOnED0LL* F0R ™£ l,Tne 0N£S

N
N
y

The sum Perhaps you have no 
time to do your own de
veloping and printing. If 
so let our finishing depart
ment help you. Our prices 
are reasonable.

nodandheZ~^3With

A despatch from Portland, Ore., tells I solar rays will “Lde ^^thermometers 

of keeping together a band of sheep bright us, and bugs and flies 
numbering 3,085 animals for two weeks us and drive us all to drink Th,= 
after the death of the herder on the of course, providing that we‘ are short 
onely range near Wagontire Mountain, of sP"ne, and, when we get a hi,lino 
Lake county, Ore., the feat of a sagac-1ca" only stand and whine; but if we’re 
ious sheep dog belonging to Manuel bra™ and cheery, no weather makes us 
Saunders. The dog lost but one sheep 'veary; we simply say: “Oh dearie the 
during that time. The herder, John summer’s surely fljt- Th/man who 

Sugo,day died of heart failure while out 8“s afussing, complaining of the heat 
alone with Saunders’band of sheep. It and pawing round and cussîna 
«as two weeks before his body was wishing there was sleet, will suffef 

und by the camp tender who visits the "lore from Weather, while strainine -,t 
herders at mfrcqucnt.intervaJs, bringing b‘s tether, than all the rest together- 

H I ,d and supplies. But the sheep were and summers good as wheat The I --

of Sheep alone had not the count of the Porker and cow with crumpled horn- the I 
. mmals disclosed the facts. No amount man who roasts this season, the which 11 

toncy, he says, would by the dog. there are no fleas on, is fit for spoils and

tr<Wnd shou|d,Vt h»ve been born. 
—Walt mason in the Star.

____ ___

Faithful Sheep Dog.
over-

I
will bite

Noch^l*ortd°'IB^- “rtoy'Uu^d'tioMS'tbT'fM1 #0r yeara,with the

y

deSCHEFTER.de I
THE GROCER.Ull|Ag|.',

I.

YI 0 o

Civic Holiday.
Tuesday, July 18th will 
Civic Holiday. This stor

on - ’ r>

it

be Mildmay’s;

I i

>-s
0 Why Not Ontario?BRING US YOUR FARM PRODUCE.I ia

Writes Premier on White 
Slaver

The Irishman’s staple, the 
docs not seem to be 
tario as a

1-1 g Vpotato, 
as popular in On- 

money making crop as it is in - 
some other parts of the Dominion. 
Outside of Simcoc

G
M

HELWIG BROS
y-

,
: I

i §§5^ë: §iir~
a per cent, of the potatoes consumed ««u

m the city of Toronto are imported from n ' ReCCn'ly ln °ur city of Toronto 
the Maritime Psovinces. It reflects nu"lbci"of y°u"8 B'rls have been sold 
little credit on the Ontario growers that or ,u|'cd ,n‘° '"hltc slavery,” and as 
these maritime potatoes invariably com- sTte o^ff "'.'r a"'are ,°f thc rcal 
mand prices ranging from 10 to 15 cents 1 hi f h'S C',ty of over l'000
higher than the price quoted for Ontario f , 'mm°ral, rcs0,rts' tbcir '"d.g- 
potatocs. Why is it that Maritime na^n knows ao bounds,” he writes, 
potatoes command a premium over the u °u "f 8, a'C const:mtly being 
home grown variety? The reason win- ,r°ught ,crc from country districts and 
the produce dealers is that in maritime dlsP°scd to keepers of immoral establish- 
sections, potato growing Is mad^a bus "T* mU'Wipa,ity’ and ™ many
mess. In some sections every farmer mStdnce® transportcd to Buffalo and 
will have from 5 to 10 or even 20 acres VT °thcr Unitcd Statcs Points.” 
of potatoes. All the farmers in a section , Thc Penalties administered to these 
and sometimes all in a whole country S avcrs’ hc says, arc in thc opinion of 
will grow the same variety of notât/ many inadequate. One of these offend- 
Uniform carload lots, therefore can er6.wb° placed a !?.year-old Torontogirl 
easily be obtained. A carload lot , I m 3 den of vice on Christopher street 
Ontario potatoes may contain a dozen V"1' S'X mon!hs in
varieties widely differing in color, shape CC",v "V ThC 8amC day a man 
and sTze. Maritime growers consider ,n a Western Ontario city was scntcnc- 
potatoes one of their best money crons , f° threc years hard laborfor the crime 
The is no reason why in Ontario n, of stealing a watch. Better apparently 
well it should not make money ’ami hc observes, had hc stolen a girl,clothes 
supply our own home market at least Jcwelry and all. Then hc might have

escaped with a sentence of about three 
months, instead of

M
- ... WaiUham Elgin and Swiss* 

Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bezal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, 
assortment

i stamp out the

general merchants. Also a
„ . , „ of Ladies and 
Gents' Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Dockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets. Fine 
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You

IfglfSlI

I

will
money on every article 

you buy from me. Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

£

NOTICE! Chas. Wendt's 
mildmay.*3S&MïSÈÊÊ

SEE OUR CIRCULARS ANNOUNCING

Great New Scale Willi
THE

Flour, Feed and 
Produce Store.iams

PIANO SHOW AND
DEMONSTRATION ! !

as many years.
“A person who breaks into a barn at 

night and steals a horse may receive a 
maximum penalty of 14 years in the pen
itentiary, while the man who is wise 
enough to steal a fine young girl and sell 
her into an unspeakable life for $300 and 
upwards, may escape with less than 
threc months in prison.”

What The Old Man fays. I keep only the best seeds 
cy c<m buy.

Clover, Timothy, Mangolds, 
Turn,,, Seed, Oyster Shells, Mica
PI «VW’ Corn> Ground 
Flax Seed, Oil Cake.

’ Fced Cor". Corn Chop, Oats 
and Oat Chop. ’

mon-

Alan comes into this world without his 
consent and leaves against his will 

I Uunng his stay on earth his time is 
spent in continuous round of contraries 
and misunderstandings by the balance 
of thc species. In his infancy hc is an 
angel, in his boyhood he is a devil, in 
his manhood he is everything from a
lizard up, in his dotage he is a fool. If
he IS a poor man he is

Flour0’ Sh°rts and Low GradeWill be held in the Town of MILDMAY Bearing Down Pains.
a poor manager, ,

; If he is rich he is dishonest if hn i= What woman at sometime or other jpohtics heisagrafter’ifhe is out o' 

poutics you can not place him, and he is Main street, Hepworth, Oat , says: 
an undesirable person. If he is in a A heavy bearing-down pain had settled 
church he is a hypocrite, if he is „r across my back and sides. 1 «as often 
church he is a sinner and is ,| lm a ^nable to stoop or straighten myself up. 

i When he damned. Many times each night 1 would have to
| comes into the world *cavc my bed with thc irregular and
I everybody wants to kiss hill, before he ?rc9ucnt secretions of the kidneys and
goes out they all want to kick him if Just as done out in the morning as on 

i he dies young there was a great future teKy ^nguid and would have 

before him. If he lives to a ripe 0ld work stand. kn.ÿigB ,, 
age, hc is simply living to save funeral lh,n8 1 had tried §8 > a vexpenses. Life is a funny road, bÎTwe P  ̂S£ff^UM 

all like to tiavcl it just the same. Booth’s Kidney Ü .' Tjtiff
Pills and conclud- «i» f P ft » t/lafi. n,„ „ . ,
cd 1 would try vJSbN^^bSSII °ur Rraduafcs are m demand. Busi- 
them, which I :3fflÜbMB IJS ness men state they are the best, 
did, and soon wUËÊJUUSpÉA Students from the class room were 
found the longtefateS^S^Mi P'aced recently at »t5, t50, $H0 and
sought relief M, ............ "IWIW !™pcr mon,h- A graduate with

h t reiiu My some experience was placed recently
back strengthened and I began to feel at $1800 per annum. All graduates 
better and stronger. 1 now enjoy my | secure positions. Thc demand in 
sleep without being disturbed and feci I the past year, was six times the mim. 
grateful to Booth’s Kidney Pills for J her graduating. We have three dr 
what they did for me.” | partments, dc‘

Booth’s Kidney Pills arc a boon to I 
women. Shc would know less of back
aches if she took more of these wonder- 
lul .T’hs. They arc natures greatest 

unrr ,ijrr-nri t , principals sPacific for all diseases of thc kidneys
c 1 cn<- colored flowers. Two and bladder. All druggists, 50c. box, or

residences’, just alide and side by side Postpaid from The R. T. Booth Co.,
J j await thc homecoming couples. ’ teexi’’byTohn'c ’ -7lU" SolJ and 6uaran'

FlIïrV^sXTt6 MilVCrt°n

ON Cash Paid for Butter
and Eggs.

JULY 17th and 18th I G. Lambert.
Lhtw —■ IM

Afternoons and

ties We welcome all to attend this Free 
bhow, to hear and to see the Great

Cl r
4 I < STRATFORD, ONT.-----/

The Best School.
- Lclond and Lorand Tabler twins of 

Austin, Texas, who are partners in bus
iness at Adrian, Mo., married Alma and 
Alta Aloorc, who are also twins. The 
bridegrooms resemble each other so 
much thgt only close friends can tell 
them apart. The brides arc so much 
alike in looks that members in their
family can hardly tell which is 
In order that there might be
of bridgrooms and brides at thc 
wedding each of the four

Ntui Williams Piano.
li
1

G. B. SMITH, SALESMAN own 
which, 
mix-up 
double

AYTON. ‘
Mr. WINKLER, MILBANK.

1 Mr. SHELDRICK. OSHAWA. COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

Get our free catalogue.

D. A. McLaughlin.
principal.
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Season.

•r.
-M- mtmPreliminaries in connection with the 11 saw a mother on thJ^L 

building of the new power dam which is T"o children drew her fcjy the hands I
I Saw another world that they '

flo™* her throu8h' «re and I
And now’pale, weak and tired 
[hey draw her by the hands 
Across the sanos.

*he sea complain I
Of burdens that it bore,
Men, commerce, craft and sail, 
hull many a wreck its ravage knew 
But hi her heart the mother hid I
Th°fearh0had wrought in her great

Flach Hill citizens were represented fll filkd hcr sou< "ith prayerand tears.
,n Police magistrate's court here on te . a passicn stir the earth,—
Tuesday. This time the complailan" lÎM^Kn aood 

we understand, was Columbus Schnitz- The fire and clay of Eve to guard ’
1er, while the defendants were John a^ar broken, yet
Garbutt and George Flach. They were Bowaluhe'wnrM"^ loveare spent' 
up for allowing their sheep to pasture h p . L 8™ent. 
on the road. And although they ad- 11 : K- Whiting, Southampton, Ont. 
nutted it they put up a defence. How ----------- -

i eT.'‘was their duty to Pay ‘he costs. Struck by Motor Cycle
I and they are that much more out of _______
Filch $1 andbc?tWaS ? 3nd A most Pressing accident occurred
be met’h; defenda t's" ' ^ ^ *° £ the «venin, of Dominion

I y «rendants. Day when Mr. August Jucksch was run
down by a motor-cyclist, Mr. Ed Fink. I + m
The accident happened at the crossing + lermS.* Cash OF PrOdUPA
in front of the Merchants bank building I + *
Mr. Jucksch was coming across the ♦ ♦ 4-4-4-f-f A-A-f 4 4 * A l . i i ■ . , . . +
street towards his home and saw the ♦ 4 + + ++ + + 11 f ££•£♦+♦f*ff +

at the time, motor-cycle-Mr. Fink having tooted | T + Y+-f♦+-f-f-f-f +-f-f4"T+
his horn^fveral times. It appeared tc 
onlookers as if Mr. Jucksch thought he 
could make the sidewalk before the 
cycle passed, and Fink thought Mr.
Jucksch would allow him to pass first.
They collided at the edge of the sidewalk 
and Mr. Jucksch fell heavily. Mr. Fink 

also thrown off but was not injured 
although his motorcycle Suffered some 
what. When a physician was called it | ? 
was seen that Mr. Jucksch 
ly hurt, the upper end of the thigh bone I J 
being smashed to fragments. As he is f 
about 60 years pf age, his condition is Ï 
very precarious, and at best he will be '( 
confined to his bed for two months, F 
It was a very unfortunate affair. The boy f 
on the wheel apparently used caution '£ 
and the affair can only be charged to a I L 
a most regrettable accident. Mr. Juck-1 i 
sch is an expert woodworker, being pro- 
baly the most skilful in town in his line, 
and evidences of his handiwork can té 

in many stores and parlors in town.
—Hanover Post.

4-

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

«P TO
Manltofea, Saskatchewan JUkerti

Svedd Tain km Tmk ZOO p.m. m

SSMÏ KtS* »»■
Secood dae ticktis from Ontaiio steti 

Northwest patata at
LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES

«ÈSSSiS»
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

local war
Early application muat be made 

*»* PAMPHLET

’Wr “ "d^R. Ae-i”hR.L. n-w
ONLY DIRECT LINE

+to provide an alj day electric service in 
I Walkerton, have already commenced on 
I ‘he South Line, and 

busily erectifife Best of Flour44-:carpenters are 
shacks there for the men 

who will be engaged in its construction. 
A large number of Italians 
foreign labor will be imported to push 
along the work, and it is expected that 
before winter setsin current from the 
new power scheme will be turned on 
here.

in

I ,
.

and other

X Hal* a dozen different Brands.

t a carload of Bran Xt f0addforts. Special prices in car- t

Students may enter any day. 
Open entire year. Now is a 
good time to enter. Largest 
trainers in Canada. Gradu
ates'get best positions. Thou
sands studying at home. Ex
clusive right of the “Famous 
Bliss Book-Keeping System’’ 
for Ontario. “Actual Busi
ness from Start to Finish.

Write for particulars.

LONDON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

SEPT. Ml
.

! ♦
♦
♦+ at ^1*10 Per cwt, or $2o tDert 4-4- 4-NO CHANGE OF OR3 4- £ +

+ 4-J' A. Johnston, Local Agent +

Hy. Keelan t4
4-(affiliated with the Walkerton Busi

ness College.)
GEO. SPOTTON, President.I 4-personal:- While lying on the grass at Wroxetcr

earnestly I
every he Kncchtel factory here, was bitten on news- Ithe arm by a large black spider. Think- 

paper see the Bliss Ing lightly of the incident . agent at once and cet ISc,h?!!z paid littieheed t0 ‘he matter,
a box of the reliable IT*1'hlsarm later began tos«eii in an ni i __ Mo , * rexiadie alarming manner. Consulting a physi-fbo K ® Herba> Ician he was told that blood poisoning
the best Spring med- had set in, and treatment was immedi-
lcine, the good herb *tely commenced to allay the malady,blood purifier for I At present he has it wrapped in band- 
the entire fami 1 v Iges, and although the affected limb is was

Persona 1 ncar y double its normal size, no seriouspersonal experi- consequences are feared.ence has proved that Henry Ernest of Brant Tp. was ac-
5 it will regulate the Jui“eU by Judge Barrett on Tuesday
i liver, give new life !ast’ of the charfie preferred against
i to the system and /'m byThos', R- Hodgins, Servie, of

=trengthr the k,d-
neys. It Will make ’ I which Ernest had sold to Hodgins. 
rich, red blood. The contention of Hodgins was that

300 tablets $1 00 Erncst ln selling the horse to him had
represented it as having a registered 
pedigree, while Ernest on the other 
hand swore that he had made 
representation, hut had said that the 
horse had a pedigree that could be reg- seen
istered. Judge Barrett decided.that it 
was evidently a case of misunderstand
ing between the two and that ~ 
wasn’t guilty of misrepresentation, 
accordingly acquitted the accused.

♦4- .It is 
requested that 
reader of this

^Have You BB )

Tried It? MILDMAY DRUG STORE.

Encore
Flour.

Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Ply Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

-

was serious-1 l

new
The Great All- 

Purpose Flour. and--the dollar back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

FOR SALE BY no such

j Geo. Lambert. |Jno. Coates, - Druggist-
uft ,f

Apply at once to
-L M. Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay■Hi Erncst 

and About The Increase in County 
Rates.

d. A. WILSON, M. D “ stable
SUPPLIES

(Chcsley Enterprise.)
_____  A‘ ‘he June session of Bruce County

The follow ing are a few observations Coancd wh,ch closed a few weeks ago 
ind reflections of the late Max O’Rell Port ^lgln’ ‘he County levy was in-
in men and women in love creased over last year’s by over $18,000.1 BF SilfiMNI) WHRKtTHFHABCP

Man is capable of love as earnestlv as ln 1910 ‘‘ was 862,360.30 and for the cur- >Cr\\ (lVKOC AXLE GREASE '

s, ,b™ rt: ««SwESSî8,
woman a man. She can feed on love lcvy for roada and bridges was $18,000 ■ S GALL CURE, wjhlcli
and die of it. When a mother she and thls year is Pa‘ at $30,000. There I 8-Tot for O.II«, Wonnd,. amd Sore, n
loves her children. When she dies, 

j I surrounded by beloved grand children’
J she may say that her life has been 

I filled.
_ I believe that

Max O Rell on Love.
■twice
CALLtUSE
« ORE’S[jONOli Graduate of Torouto L-nivere t RIVL

OPENS AUGUST 28th.
Mildmay.

bA

R- E- GLMPP, M- D- TORONTO, ONT.

Stands to-day .without 
perior in Canada, 
tes always successful. Cata
logue free.

and alsoPHYSICIAN AND SÜROBON.
wt warrant m **<<*t*-fTtja su- 

Gradua- apImaU.MS on? 
Rosidenco, Elora 6t, nearly opposite tLe E 
trio light plant. Office in the Drug Store, n 

Mildmay.

are some heartburnings 
farmers of the older settled 
where they learn that their 
soar higher than ever on account of an
increased county rate. For instance, in I---------
Brant and in Elderslie some $800 more I Huron 
than last year despite the increase of I Kincardine 
about 4 million dollars in assessment.
In the equalized assessments the county Lindsay 94,340
valuators’ figures w^re adopted. This I St- Edmunds 43,240 
assessment holds good 'for 10 years. Saugeen 1,110,800
The increase of 4 million dollars in ass-1 Hepworth Village 77,981 
essment is made up largely on the urban I Lucknow ” 323,804
municipalities, two of which, Chesley Paisley ” 324,264
and Kincardine, bear the burden of the I P°r‘ Elgin ” 423,248
increase, their increased assessments I Tara ” 220,417
constituting nearly half a million of the I Teeswatcr ” 271,468
total advance. By percentage Chesley I Tiverton ” 94,535
is raised 54 and Kincardine is a close Ghesley Town 688,339 
second with 53 per cent, Kincardine ” 725,379

In all fairness it ought to be mention- Southampton ” 447,079
, ‘o a man cd that the bulk of the county rate is Walkerton ” 780,110
because it pkases her to be loved bv borne by the townships, especially those Wiarton ’’ 703,804
him- For a man love ,s the pleasure he south of Amabel. The peninsula is

Cwom = n >COm^ny 0f- 3 WOmani for SPScd 50 low tha‘ its contribution to 
woman, it is the enjoyment of the the county rate is a mere bagatelle and

is nrSnUHefShe1,'VuSt0aman- A woman thc ‘owns in which the high schools are 
s proud to call herself a reward, and seated receive compensation in the 

that IS why all heroes appeal to her so shaPc of High School grarts
ferjijfs - r

rirrr-v-srz. sgenerals exolorer8, "'°m.en' Successful had increased to $40,252.14, in 1909 to 
ors, artists, singers ah appeaHo worn-' Tign48 " rCdUCCU ‘° *62’36°’30 3nd 

cn They may not love them personally 
hut it affords them great pleasure to be 
loved by them. There is in every wo- 
man a craving for a man superior to 
herself, and that is why 
to dominate 
ures.

among the|\

For Sale by - - H. W. PLETSCHtownships 
taxes willo Merchants' Bank

well

a woman can love more
. . , , than once. I have known widows re-
A marc belonging to Wm. Ludlow, marry and love their second husbands

de,,™™,,.,.

HflypSMSSSTJKBS
laLr^ÆV^otiM ?8i"inCchecSs éfrt’hmserSUre!,25 inCheS '°ng' rea"y l0Vcd but the second. If
Ay ton every flrat and third Buturdi/ol eac ,84 mches girth, inches arm girth he dies suddenly, without havintr time

and weighs 22pounds. to take all his precautions, the
of his second wife will be found 

. I heart.
The reason of this is that 

' women love in different

2,581,752
2,195,600
1,536,805

DR. L. DOERING 6978,83
5928,12
4148,38
254,72
116,74

2999,16
210,55
874,27
875,51

1167,07
595,13
732,96
255,25

1858,51

Ttro young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some joung cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421. 8

A,ani> bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also pnee 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a
III fn'Ze lan]' H interested call and 
see them and get prices.

Kinloss

I

\
. *c JAS. Gr. THOMSON.portrait 

on his\
men and

The pastor heard of this, and was io 
p'eascd at ‘he appreciation which it 

1958,52 showed that at the close of the 
1207,11 he mentioned the fact to the 
2106,30 
1900,27

, , ways. A man
loves because his whole being, 
sou), and body, craves for 
A woman often gives herself

rr3 BED heart 
a woman.

,'imm s ertnon
congregff.------?:>-

upon Mrs. Briggs to
came.

Rising slowly, she look over the 
ience with great solemnity and said:

“I hoofed it.”
Then she sat down again.

!\ 8G?" NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Nome for Weeks.
tion; and called 
tell them how she ■

as- Total $ 29,792,323 $ 89,439,29 suds'

S •-? f j

î'KiSE-BJ-EEESgffre

Fire Near Lucknow.i Ii

Lucknhw, July 8—A brick house, 
barns, many implements and quantities 
of other farm belongings were destroyed 
by fire last night on the farm of John 
Gamble, noth of Lucknow.

The fire originated in the chimney.
From the house it
barns, down a rail fence toward the end 
of thc farm, devouring everything in its 
path.

A team which was to draw some ma- w , 
chincry to safety ran away and smashed tal-^rolH0^ hi "l ‘ 8°me K'rlei '"t 
a valuable seed drill. takes co,d cash to melt others.

Mr. Gamble has been attended with a A prctty glrl's not so sure that we 
remarkable series of accidents. ought not to judge by appearances.

One year ago he lost one hand in a It is easier for a girl to be vain with- 
threshing machine, and recently he out being pretty than to be pretty with- 
nearly lost his own life in a runaway. out being vain.
To-day he faces a loss of over $4,000, 
with only $2,800 of insurance in sight.

i &
Girls.ÈH One can admire a girl at the - 

time for her modesty and her cheek.
No girl is more than 50 

pretty as she thi nks she is.

same

proceeded to the per cent, as
amounts to $80,439220. Next 

year thc first debenture of the 
bridge to be built

HA8 BLOOD BEEN DISEASED? The alarm a girl feels when kissed is 
generally a still alarm.

new

îi^ÏAiUU cures ail Llord diseases. ^C CU j’ 16 suppress Lae symptoms—our NEW 
1 do™,; yrfr sf cr later erccss» have broken

Ss^sxié. aSiHSsHSSHajS"-
(àSBSauweaafe »cs

over thc Saugeen 
river on the 10th con. Brant will be due, 
and the prospects for $90,000 for county 
rates are excellent. Warden Shoemak
er s hair must be nearly all white after 
that awful Friday night wrestling with 
his county’s finances. It will take leng
thy explanations from the Reeves at thc 
next municipal election to explain 
where all the county money has gone. 

Never profane the words “I love you-” Tbc ccIua,lzcd assessment and county
they may seal the fate of a woman- but ''a‘cs for each municipality in Bruce is
"hen you have uttered these three appcndcd' 
words in great earnestness, 
woman has answered with that great 
religious, almost sad smile that Victor 
Hugo called “thc smile of

*
k

!
women who try 

men arc such dismal fail-
\ ■A man lilies to feel, to know, he is 

loved, but a woman likes to be told 
You may tell her all day long. She 

spend her life listening to

■

will 
ing hcr. you tcll- When you lay your heart, a‘ a girl’s

feet she expects you to put a ring on 
her finger.

j:

Bss.KEEESr&KEiiEPY
Cor, Michigan Ave. end Griswold SL, Detrolî, Kid’..

She Told the Congregation. The girl who delights in keeping a 
man on thc rack may find herself later 
on the shelf.

i Township Assessment County 
Albemarle $ 378,340 

877,765 
■ 1,863,790 
2,717,945 
2,041,900 
2,787,655 
2,025,240 

592,998 
1,908,650 
1,942,175

and the RATE 
$ 1023,14 

2369,97 
5032,23 
7338,45 
5513,13 
7526,67 
5468,15 
1601,10 

*5154,17 
5243,87

If brevity is the soul of wit, one of the 
wittiest speachcs on recorditiSFrEïES

g «—r «Steriïÿiïsîaÿ |nmJET" & «W». =-'■ s

Amabel
Arran ^
Brant '
Bruce
Carrick
Culross
Eastnor
Elderslie
Greenock

was made 
by a woman, says thc Philadelphia Rec
ord. Mrs. Briggs lived in thc northern'' 
part of Indiana, a long distance from 
any village, Hearing that Rev. Mr. 
Goodwin was to preach in a township 
~ - twenty miles distant, she resolved

, the angels;”
"hen, in a word she is yours, place her
on a pedestal, on an altar, and worship
her. The world has nothing better to 
offer you.

A man can cure a woman of 
Nothing can can cure a man of awoman 
unless it be that woman herself.

Items of Interest.

The writer thinks, thc poet sing,
The craftsmen fashion wondrous things- 
The doctor heals, the lawyer pleads

to be present, and as no other way offer- Bui If?® ,eads' ’

* •“ »• —- K SZ KSfïïïi'

a man. some

,-W

o

£
ïI
4.
V
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sS^îâlHaS SSS^E*sWiiÉi queen hart
tempi* moloaure. is, without the mixture of etw other

18. The rest of the aAs of Man- tree. 
asseh-Fcr such a long reign oer- In the southern part Hr. Edge-r!'r„r“cnsr^ «-jss*
upon this king His prayer^ or tain a diameter of five inches and 
what purports to be is founa in sixty years to ïéiteh the diameter 
the Apocrypha, just before 1 Mac- of nine inches. The spruce (Engel- 
cabees. The words of the seers, or mann) and red <o- DoncrLsti fir prophetic pounre1 given him to- took respectively, nine^ fnd one

Verse 1. Manasseh-The account Û iJtoe orîefnaTbLt*^ ^drfd and ten ^ars to reach the .
in 2 Kings 21, from which the first [° „ . the original book of kings, diameter of twelve inches. . A great deal of nonsense ha»
ten verses of this chapter seem to ar™£?xhthin LAfinv/"1 (U“pre' , Bofch gentlemen remark on the Been Printed in England about 
have been taken, adds the name of ]fl rr - m> _.®-n , danger to the Peeerve from forest Que«“ Ma^r. If half of it were to
Hephzibah, the king’s mother. tI u , sayings of the fires, and m*ke recommendations £,® believed one might think the

„ ni , . • ,8 . f.eers- These historical data must as to the pit-timtion of the areas Queen » narrow-minded prude t
,that 7h,=h was evi1 ~ A have formed a part of the now lost traversed. * snob, and a killjoy. As a matter «

”ith w™S> InlntheCOversts Ind’te® **£ wh7h..the Chronicler Through aü thé territory reported fact sh® is a clever, level-headed 
wHA („n P'i I the verses and the author of the Kings drew, on game was plentiful Snsrtel woman> thoughtful and kindly, who 
which.follow a catalogue of these 20. In his own house-2 Kings 21. mention is eade of the h„l ™ takes her grist position very Tr
sins is given, their chief condem- 26 says he was buried in the gar- throat and gi»v trout*™ iou»ly- y
nation being that they were a re- den of Uzza; doubtless one laid out fish and **5 That she objects to this set or
êeana0n/ the finitions of the by Uzziah in the court of the pa- anm^' “Ttljr Active Z ** to jgopk of one natiom 
Canaamtes. This was especially lace. In this garden .Manasseh may tricte, duck, grouse j^d nr.irL SÎ11? another, is entirely untrue
true of the Baal and Asherah cults, have constructed a house. chickins d«^r acd PrairlS No intimate or personal knowled«

3. Built again the high places Amon—Of his brief reign nothing sheep and uaeo’» kind» f t K . and °* the court is necessary to prow
Hezekiah had destroyed the coun- jB said, except that he followed in ing animal» * d f fur'bear- this. The lists of presentations, 
tiy sanctuaries as seats of corrup- the evil ways of his father. Among the mineral », , the names of those entertained b\
tion (2 Kings 18. 4 22). The ac- _____ *_______ thV^rea ^ coal bed M 1 King and and of tho*
count in Kings mentions altars to (- ,, Î J'b . ’ «“-“eJds . who entertained them are sufficienta single Baal, and "an Asherah” BOCKV MOUNTAIN FOREST L, stone & <V-tames.of build- proof to the contrary. It is tnw 
(evidently referring to some one RESERVE. enough that both King and Queen
Baal, like the Tyrian Baal of Ahab, ___ —•----- 1-—------- - set their faces against the rickety.
and the erection of some single Work Done up to the pre8ent |„ EFFECTS OT -/OT WEATHFH Pck?ty’ gambling and liquor
symbolic past representing the god- ~ __.. . - ... .. drinking crowd, but in this they
dess Astarte. The Chronicler, on 6 1 6 lts Admln 8tration- Curious E-viaiilcs Produced h hav® tlle ful1 sympathy both of the
the other hand, has in mind dis- The setting aside of the Rocky rrO(iuce«l by greater public and the greater no-
tinct Canaanitish Baals at each Mountain forest reserve has been . ”aves- bility._
place, with corresponding poles. | one of the most important advances , 've have hat! some pretty warm A well-known writer on- social 
All this was a restoration of the yet made in the industrial history , l'ececti.y. but nothing like the matt?rs> who knows personally the 
iractices of the houso of Aha/b (2 ! of Canada’s central west. Not only ,ck prevails in some parts P?°Ç*6 ant* affairs of society, writes
lings 10. 18, and 1 Kings 16' 31). is it important for the préserva- °" tno Aiceriofj: continent every ° Queen as follows :—

Worshipped all the hosts of hea- tion of the forests along the slope summer. The promise of Princess Mary
ven—This deifying of the stars, with a view to the future supply of i __r';‘,caô'°i f-tffers greatly in this re- Is. ™ore ™*;n fulfilled in the reality

moon was taken over timber, but the preservation of ^* j0<i ^ inhabitants resort to of Queen Mary.’ Such was a phrase 
these forests and their proper man-1 fl1 K , c' expedients to cool yesterday fromi one of those best 
agement means much for the pre- vne day, when the at- ac?™mted W1*h the court,
servation of the waterpowers and 1 “ ph5T* <'-s more than usually „ lhe[e can be 1° doubt that the
the maintenance or thlt steady and dumb f actua'Iy Provoked a S»*®" T h?d “ eframely diffic-
permauent water-flow which means ^ “an to sPce5h!. A\a Prl she was the
so much for their value Moreover „ 5^3 waa Loula Mendelson, ®°“pan! Ia ofL her cheery brother, 
the résiliation of the ware, of »i,o..ô and .h* cad not been known to b,ut a°cially she was suppressed by 

. • t , j speak for the long period of twen overpowering geniality of herstreams, so as to provide a steady ty-one years. But on the day “n remarkable mother, whose volubil- 
ihnt/Tf Jl rT and n,L question the heat becLe!o intense ity o{ manner was’in curious 
^havea torrential flow in spring that the speechless could no trast to her daughter’s severe self- 
and (what m of even more import- .onger keep silent about it. restraint. Her engagement to the
an®f/ o“e. drymg-up (complete or To the amazement of the persons two brothers had the effect of in- 
partial) of the streams in summer, addressed, he suddenly burst out oreasing Queen Mary’s strong nat- 
ls of the utmost importance to the witis the question : “Is it hot nra* tendency to shyness, 
farms of the prairie provinces enough for you?” Quite a com- "Then as Princess of Wales it is 
Were tihe rivers to run short ,the moa remark, but it surprised those now universally admitted that she 
resulting lack of moisture in the who happened to hear it. suffered socially from being kept
soil would seriously interfere with It was a startling effect which the in the background. It was only 
the quantity of grain and otoer heat had on a couple of young lad- y hen she herself was in Ireland or 
produce reaped from the fertile iee »t Douglas, in the Isle of Man *n Greater Britain or when the pre- 
prairie. last summer. Well-dressed, they sent Queen Mother was abroad that

were strolling along the Marine our Queen Consort had, in elang 
Promenade, when the sun’s rays Phraseology, ‘any sort of a chance.' 
made the water so inviting that "Vet wise folks always declared 
they «imply walked into it just as that when her time came she would 
they were. prove a remarkable woman, and

Such indifference to their spick- no onÇ estimated her more highly 
•od-span array almost took the that did King Edward. He mad« 
spectators’ breath away. This, no secret when she could conquer 
however, did not trouble the two her reserve of manner she would 
damsels, who splashed about and ^t her mark on the nation. Now 
cooled themselves, while a laughing l-ie hour has come, and it is n< 
crowd of holiday makers enjoyed exaggeration to say that those 
the unique scene. about the court are even more in-

Then the twain made for terra- terested in the Queen than in the 
firms, boarded a tramcar, and pro- Ning.
ceeded to their lodgings to change "Think what this naturally stolid 
their damp garments for dry ones. lady *s accomplishing. She has set 

A somewhat different construe- *he nation the purest example oi 
tion was placed on the action of what a good woman should be as 
a well-dressed son of Erin whom daughter wife and mother she , is 
the heat had goaded into plunging exercising a judicious effect on the 
into the Thames. moral tone of the court and tliere-

reserve, When he took his plunge with his f?re on the nation ; she does the 
all land fit for farming (unless in clothing on, the river watermen r>ght thing well and she has the 
area so small that it was not worth pulled off to the rescue. This was thoughtful brain that forsees and 
while to make the exception) being more than the bather had bargain- prepares for eventualities. • 
excluded from the reserve. The al- od for ; and, when he saw his would ‘'She is the perfect type of dom
titude, or height of the. country be rescuers preparing to use a «sticity. One delightful trait U 
above sea-level, was one of the boathook, he felt it would be .bet- which justice has never been dont 
chief considerations in fixing the ter to "take his hook” than be in print is that the Queen is ‘aw- 
line. taken by theirs. fully good to girls.’ Most august

It was found that the boundary . Thi&> however, proved impos- ladies are occupied with the elderi 
fixed by the Order in Council by ?lble> and- to convince them that around them but the Queen is in- 
which the reserve was set apart he was not on self-destruction bent variably thoughtful for the young, 
was, to a considerable extent, un- 1 “ roared at the top of his voice: She never opens a book except
suitable. It included, in the words Caa t you ,et a jeII<>w have a to read aloud to her children and 
of one of the writers "only alpine |u“>‘‘ «wun on a day like this?" she rarely glances at the social col- 
country a lare-c notion of whiVh I But hls roa1’ was nothing to the umns of her daily newspapers, re- 
• i f’ .» , f P -, , i, 1 roar of laughter which went up ly^K on those round to keep hei
m-iJw t>n« bfw 14 a d tle rl" from the spectators at this unex- posted in such topics. But on all 
mainder unsu table as regards pected Ml]a forms of industrial development as-
timber supply for years to come. What was described as a “Start- sociated with women, on every
Large portions of it have been iing sccne on the Terrace” was re- branch of domestic economy and 
horned over, leaving bare, eroded j ported in the newspapers one hot charity, she evinces all her moth- 
hillsides which were formeny cov-1 summer not long since. Passen- er’s interest combined with a grasp 
ered by a thin soil and coniferous | gers on boats on the Thames, pass- and breadth peculiarly individ 
wood growth. Much country east lng the Houses of Parliament, were ual”. 
of the line has a, very i un soil and treated to the unique spectacle of
is at a very high altitude and so is numbers of our usually grave and THE SPECULATOR/S HARVEST, 
unfit for agricultural settlement.” dignified legislators sitting in their Even as lone ago as Queen Vic- 
Ma-ny valleys, however, were found shirt sleeves. toril’s Coronation- srvo-nti- three
which will be quite suitable for A few, indeed, were even minus years_money was plentiful, for
grazing. - their waistcoats a breach of the over $1 qoo.OOO was paid for seats

proprieties which some of those on the route This figure was giv.
who witnessed it would not have en b the Chancellor of the Ex-
deemed possible if they had not uhequer. The price of a seat var- 
seen the scandalous fact with their from $2 to $25, and then. as 
own naked eyes. now, speculators made a great har-

They seemed to consider it a vest. Many people let the fronts 
neimous crime for a Member of their houses for sums ranging 
Parliament to dispense with his from $250 to $1,500. Several houses
waistcoat. However that may be, in St James’s Street were let foi
there are precedents for dispensing $1 000 each, and, after paying all
with superfluous apparel under the expen.ses, the speculators were $1,-
same conditions in the law courts ] 0Q to $1 500 to the good for eact
of tne United States, if not m this 1 ^ouge 
country. An amusing incident of 
this kind happened in the town of 
Cincinatti.

While an important action was 
proceeding in the Court of Com
mon Pleas, the presiding judge,
Mr. Justice Jelke, observed that 
several of the jurymen were suffer
ing considerably from the swelter
ing atmosphere of the court.

He at once gave them permission 
to take off their coats, and by wy \ 
of example» proceeded to divafr ' 
himself of his own. The lcarnea

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDYHints for Busy Housekeepers.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON. 

JULY 16. CLEVER WOMAN WHO IS A<V 
C0MPLISHING THINGS.

RMlpe* ma* Other Valuable Infennetloe ■ 
•* Vartlcelar let.real to Women Polka.

Lesson III.—Manasseh’s wickedness 
and penitence, 2 Chren. 33. 1-20 

Golden Text, Isa. 1. 16, 17.

Thoughtful and Kindly — Mugi 
Nonsense Printed About Her 

in London.

ISHE8. soft flannel sprinkled with plaster
to use up cold pork out it into of Paris.

,eat ,loes> sprinkle it with pepper ^he appearance of black bed- 
ind salt, fry on both sides, and stoade is greatly improved when 
le ne with appl« eauoe. they receive an occasional rub with

Potato and Cod Salad. _ Take * cloth moistened with parafin. Use
lome oold potatoes and cut them a non"®u8y duster for removing 
Into slices, mix these with about tr?fe“ ,of th,® oil- 
in equal quantity of cold boiled Vaseline has quite a number of 
lcd. Pour over tnern a thick salad domestic uses. When the brasses 
mixture and serve. ar® cleaned, it is like extra work

Marmalade Sauve.-This is verv t° thfLm ov6r ”’th vaseline and 
rood with boiled puddings but per/ P°,,18h Wlth a, ®°ft duetor; but this 
baps best of all with boilèd btt WAUsa!f• m!*ch work ultimately, as, 
ber. Set a gill of water and two treatmont’ they will not

a—tb.,
ï.b?.Æ„Boli ”p *“d “rr».’1" “

n , , disobeys Nature more than once inbàge u^ii°^ the cab: touching a hot lamp-glass. It will
t .ike S Jh7„ ’.Vto Never^allow^t°to^ask°why* *

lalt to taste. Return all to the 
laucepan, make it very hot, and 
lerve with sippete of fried bread.

A Good Sunday Pudding.—Take 
nx ounces each of flour, stoned rai- 
nns, currants, breadcrumbs, two 

— -- lunces of chopped peel, and
leaspoonful of mixed spice. Mix 
with a cupful of milk and halpTs. 
lupful- of molases. Mix well and 
boil for eight hours. This pudding 
tan be made seve.al days before it 
Is needed.

A child seldom

In cases where it is impossible to 
obtain a filter, water may be puri
fied by adding to it powdered alum 
in the proportion of one tablespoon
ful to four gallons of water. Stir 
quickly and allow it to stand. All 
that is impure will then sink to the 
bottom, and the pure water on the 
top may be poured off for usé.

There is danger of g’ving house- 
plants too much rather than too 
little water in winter. During the 
short days and long nights, with sun, and 
littlé sunshine on the soil, it is from Assyria, and was something 
hard to keep the earth at a tem- entirely new in Judah. From the 
perature in which the plants 
grow vigorously. AH the surplus 
water added lowers the tempera
ture and retards growth.

The care of small
is quite as important as that of the 
larger garments, 
done, for instance, towards preserv
ing the appearance of a hat if it is 
always kept in a box. Boot-trees 
are a necessity to the woman who 
wishes to look trim in the matter 
of footgear. Coat-hangers, to 
a Cheap but effective means of

one

Stuffed, loin of veal makes a nice 
little rt.ast, and ib good either hot 
or cold. Bone the meat and lay it 
ikin side downwards on a board.

- Cover it with" slices of lean bacon 
or ham ; chop the kidney and stew 
aver,, and then spread with a layer 
pf highly seasoned veal stuffing. 
Roll up and sew the flap, 
with greased paner and roast, re
moving the p,ip& for the last half 
hour, so that the joint will brown 
nicely, Make a nice gravy, flavor 
It with tarragon vinegar ,and pour 
round ; garnish with rolls of fried 
bacon and slu es of lemon.

frequent mention of this form of 
worship in the pre-exilic literature 
(Jer. 8. 2; 19. 13 ; Zeph. 1. 5), it is 
evident that it became immediate- 
ly prevalent. The flat roofs of the 
houses afforded ample opportuni
ties.

can

articles of dress

Much can be
Cover con*4. Built altars in the house of 

Jehovah—That is, altars to Baal 
and other foreign deities. The two 
courts (5) were the great court, or 
inner one, immediately surround
ing the temple, and the court in
closing the palace.

6. Also—Here follows a list of six 
practices expressly prohibited by 
the Deuteronomic code : (1) Made 
his children pass through the fire— 

new for a long time. A veil is soon Ahaz was the first Judaean king
ruined if it is left .tied around a to perform this rite, which con-
hat, especially if it is damp at the sisted in actually sacrificing and

burning the victims. In later years 
If you would have your hair nice 0f the kingdom,' this mode of wor-

and shiny, yet not greasy and ship was not infrequent,
sticky, do this : At night, before valley of the son of Hinnom (so
you retire, comb your hair free palled perhaps from some hero who
from all snarls first. Then break encamped there), was situated
an egg and separate the yolk from south and southwest of Jerusalem,
the white. Pour in water to al- and was the seat of human sacrifi-

_ most the bulk of the white. You cial worship. Later it came to be
. . „ . „ . houp.—Put may use toilet wa»er or put a few termed “Valley of Slaughter.” (2)

v c pint of water to boil with one drops of perfume into the water, He practiced augury-This w as done
Pint of milk. Directly it reaches or if you prefer you need not scent by observing the motions of the 

, "B P011'1 throw m an .oni°n, it. Then beat it until the water cfou-ds (compare Lev. 19. 20; Judg. 
and two ounces ot maçar9m, bro- and egg are mixed. Separate your 9. 37 etc). (3) Used enchantments 
ken into short lengths Simmer hair into small strands, dip your -Compare the story of Joseph 
g< illy for an hour, and then add comb into the egg, and moisten the (Gen. 44. 5). The play of light up-
S.-me breadcrumbs and cook for a hair well, then twist the strand on the liquid in a cup was regard-
quarter of an hour longer. Pass all around until it is like a 'ittle. rope ed as an omen. Other omens are 
tluough a wire sieve, return to the Next put a kid Or whatever kind of included. (4) Practiced sorcery — 
pan and season tp taste with white curler you use at the end nearest gee articles, Sorcejy and Magic, in
1-opper, salt and a few grai»s of the head, and wind the hair onto Hasting’s Dictionary of the Bible,
powdered mace. When m the tu- the curler. You need only io this This was an extensive field, and ill 
■•con scatter a little chopped pars- every other night. It keeps the general signified some mode of ob-
ley over. Hand-grated Parmesan hair in curl beautifully, and ifjtaining help from the deity by re-
cheese can. bo used With this §oup. there is any trace of oil it imrnedi-1 course to magical arts. (5) and (6) 

Bachelor s Cake-Rub fo.ur oun- ntel.v eradicates it. This also acts : Manasseh also fostered people pos
ées of butter and lard into one ;ls a tome to the hair. Your hair sessed of supposed nowers of di- 
poi.i.d of flour, then add half a will look naturally wavy and there vi„ation, and who professed to have 
■pound of currants, three ounces of will seem to be twice as much as intercourse with the spirits of the 
chopped peel, six ounces of sugar, usual. dead (compare 1 Sam. 28. 7, and

-------- Silt! half a teaspoonful of mixed Acts 16. 16). Ventriloquism was
spice. xvASSiW one small tea ------ .—*------------ one of the devices resorted to by
spoonful of carbonate of soda in a tilpyp wizards (Isa 8 19)
gin of tepid milk, and beat into the TO ESCAPE APPENDICITIS. ” 7 'pbe graven image of the idol—
lii i ingredients, making a stiff bat- a simple way to prevent appeu- Jehovah had ordained that no name 
1er. Pour into a well-greased tin, dicitis was recently described by should forever be localized in the 
ind bake for about one hour and a a welI-known physician. Every temple but his own, whereas this 
hah m a moderate oven. night and morning, he advised, go act made Asherah (perhaps the fe-

Baked Lemon Pudding.—I lace on your knees, bend backward un- male deity Astarte) the presiding, 
dneo ounces of breadcrumbs or til] you s;t on your heels, and, at genius of the house of God. 
pieces of broad in a basin, then the same time, bend the upper 9. Manasseh seduced Judah—His 
pour over one pint of boiling milk, part of your body forward as far as influence for evil was stronger than 
Cover until a plate and set to cool, possible. Do this six or ten times, that of any previous king of Judah. 
Beat the yolks of two eggs till very You may vary the exercise by Many years after Jeremiah attri- 
hfi'ht with three ounces of caster standing with heels together and buted to him the disasters which 
mgar. Warm two ounces of but- toes pointing straight forward, and ]le prophesied should befall the na
tes and add to the other »ingredi- then stooping in a sitting posture tion
Hits with the grated rind of a large i until the knees touch the chest. Do 10-13 The captivity, repentance,
lemon. Beat all the ingredients j this also six or eight times slowly. an(j restoration of the king. For 
with the soaked bread, and pour 1 The effect is to stir up the intes- varj0,us reasons, especially because 
Hie mixture into a greased piedisli. | tine in the neighborhood of the ver- cf tbe Sncnce of Kings with regard 
Bake till sot, then spread with j miform appendix, and to keep it ^ thig part 0f tl,e storv. some have 
lemon curd, and on the top heap free from the obstruction which is regarded this as a sort of allegory 
the frothed wliite of egg. Return the primary cause of appendicitis. 0f Israel in exile, 
the pudding to the oven to brown 
■lightly. Scatter chopped almonds 
over and serve.

0, are
kcep-

ing mantles, blouses, and so forth 
11> Ham Steaks. ’Cut thick neat and shapely. The occasional 

ilices from a law ham, put them in- use of a hot iron and a little care 
to a frying pan with a small cupful in folding will keep veils fresh and 
of water, and cook slowly, turning j 
once or twice till the water has 
evaporated end
light brown. Dredge lightly with 
flour. Have ready a sauce made by 
Wiling a teac ipful of milk, a small 
piece of butter, a teaspoonful of 
mustard, and a few grains of cay- 
rune. Arrange the steaks on a dish 
and pour tile boiling 
them, garnishing the dish with tri
angular-shaped sippets of toast.

Economical White

During the whole of the past sum
mer (1910) two parties of the Do
minion Forest Service were in the 
field marking out the boundaries 
of the reserve. Both these parties 
started from Calgary ; one worked 
south and succeeded in getting as 
far south as the international boun
dary, while the other, working 
north, reached a point almost due 
west of Lacombe (Alta.). During 
the coming summer the location of 
the boundary will be continued, and 
it is expected that the entire east
ern boundary of the reserve (which 
extends some forty to fifty miles 
north of the latitude of Edmonton) 
will be determined.

The general prmoiple governing 
the fixing of the boundary of the 
reserve was that only forest land 
should be included in the

the steaks are

The

sauce over

rl
;

Fires have created terrible havoc 
with the forests of the region. In 

I the part from Calgary north Mr.
Caverhill estimated that eighty per 

— , . , . . t, cent, of the territory covered has
11 The king of Assyria. Esar- been burned over within the past 

haddon, or Asurbampal. The As- fift years and that even wi‘thin 
Syrian inscriptions mention Manas- 
eeh as a vassal. Perhaps he had
been involved in an insurgent move-jh3S bee!1 devastated. Mr. Edge- 
ment against the king which was ; eoin,bc estimates that at least sixtv 
aided by some of the Palestine cent. of the ar<?a from Calgary 
states The fetters by which he j ^..thward has been fire-swept 
— - dragged to Babylon were pro- Evpn last summer Mr. Edgecombe’s

irUE party lost three wepks through hav- 
ing to fight fires.

The nature of th.e tir/uh-er found 
on Uie slope has been directly de 
terminée! by this repeated firing:
The abundance of lodge pole pine (a 
species nearly related to the jack 
pine so often found on old burns in 
the cast) is tire m.-rt abundant 
timber, and much poplar (of two 
or three species) is found, 
trees are the first to spring up or. 
burned-over land, and by their vig
orous growth got far ahead of the 
slower-growing spruce and red fir.
In the northern part of the wgion ' dom became general in the room.

the last twenty-five years forty- 
eight per cent, of the entire areg,

WHERE GAMBLING PAID.
“I am afraid your husband plays 

card-s at his club every night for
mo-

HINT8 FOR THE HOME.
Never forgot to put a pinch of 

salt into every bottle of food baby 
takes; it is most ndpessary for its ! ter. 
health.

money, too!'' said the anxious 
ther to her newly-married daugh

was
. right, mother,” bably hooks (margin)

Laoe collarettes and muslin can , cheerfully responded the young through the nostrils or lips,
be stiffened without starch ; in- j wife. "He gives me all his win- 13. Brought him again to Jerusa-
Btead, put a lump or two of sugar nings----- " lem—There is nothing improbable
in the rinse water. | “What! Do you----- ” in this. Necho, king of Egypt, re-

Mar.g woo lens' out on the line; “And he always plavs with Mr. ceived similar treatment from As- 
dripping - wet, without wringing'Jimson.” * urbanipal.

ieni at all. If dried in this way | “What difference can that 14. An cuter wall-Outside the a1-
they will not shrink. j make ?” ready existing rampart of the eit.i-

- e\\ tin cashes are apt to give ; “Mrs. Jimscn makes her husband del, on $he ridge "above the pro-
• disagreeable taste to everything give her his winnings, too, and s^nt Virgin's 'spring. Manasseh
• .ÜÜf0 ln *‘®'P un.,caa water, an.l then she gives the money to me, and constructed another line of forti-

oma arc first d m them. I h.-ud her what ray hu&band has fication, which he carried north- 
in doilcrtte.y-co ored w^ll , won fium liers, and so we both have ward past the temple mount and

' r becom,® ’‘°11»'1. 11 masf «e about twice as much money as we round its. southern ' slops.” The
by Eeotij- rubbing w;Qi a should get otherwise.” 1 fish-gate wa"s"tn-the northern wall

------c--- A------ '
The Judge—“Have you anything 

to say in your defence ?” The Pri
soner—“The man from whom J 
stole was insured against burg 
lary.”

“Do you think buttermilk will 
prolong one’s life, Colonel Soaks- 
by i" “Ahem ! I have no -doubtj 
Miss Plumper, that if a person had 

>to drink buttermilk every day it 
vWould make life seem longer.”

Mabel—“Yes, F red and 1 are en-

' "That’s, all

These

counsel appealing in the case im- but don’t tell anybody.”
mediately followed suit—this is Lucy—“Why not?” Mabel—“Well!
not a pun - an<l shirt-sleeve free- —or—you see, Fred doesn’t know)

it yet, and I want to surprise hint.’*
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bar to hie breast, and was silencing 
her sweet mouth with a kiss.

“Good news, I hope 1” he, ques
tioned, when he would let her 
speak.

“Yes, yes; the best news you 
could possibly think of. But you 
will never guess.”

“We are going to be married on 
Tuesday ; that is the best news of 
all. It cannot be better than that !”

“It is about the wedding, but it 
is different. Come into the garden- 
house. We shall not be inter
rupted, and I’ll tell you there.”

Gower drew her towards the gar
den shelter with his arm about her 
waist. “Your news shall oome 
first, Dulcie ; but, when it is told,
I have something on my side to 
tell you.” And in the saying of 
this he sighed.

Tht garden shelter was open to 
the south, glass-sided and pictur
esquely-roofed. It was built by the 
first Mrs. Swayne, ar ! :n her day 
had been furnished as a room, and 
filled abundantly with flowers. Uu- 
der the present reign it suffered 
neglect, and was seldom used, ex
cept for the housing of garden 
seats between summer and 

“You will not be cold in here, 
will you 1” said Gower doubtfully, 
looking at the thin fabric of his 
"bride’s gown. But Dulcie was in 
no mood for feeling cold ; she stood 
encircled by Gower’s arm, her 
hands against his breast, pressing 
him away so that she might see if 

‘his face reflected her delight.
“Can’t you guess!” she re

peated. “It is about Margaret. 
Papa has given In, and she is 
îng to the wedding after all.”

(To be continued.)

««e Eat and Be Merry!
I I

Eat hearty meets of wholesome food, take

CE " ‘

:

Or, a Proposal by Proxy All the Goodness 
of Prime Beef5-CHAPTER a bhing remote, even the past of 

enduring memory.
As George Cullen he had beenA man who tells his own story

he chooses to keep them locked duI?- ther? . °Pened to bim a 
away in the privacy of his own ? ®?he.rc °J influe^e- He 
breast. That encounter with two jdetermined to acquaint himself 
pretty American women, who ! tho^ughly with the management of 
thanked him for a service render- ,,‘S argpB ef.tafce : be «tended at the 
ed by a stranger, might very well I ^ Parliamentary election to 
have turned back Sower’s thoughts “met forward as candidate for the 
to the period Sopped out of his life, ty, <livIS!<m- from which the 
and perhaps with the anxious ques- preSen* n?embcr ,was reî'lrin? <>n 
tion : If a tiling like this is lest to account of age. And as if all this 
me, how much else have I forgot- llol\ enough to engross and

b occupy him, there had in addition 
been Dulcie I

He became bulcie’s slave at their

It makes every dish with 
which it is used much more 
nutritious and gives the rich 
appetising flavor of prime 
roast beef.

Use it for your graviee and 
sauces.

«ecaiwsl tadLwtton” *’?**£' S9tir 5tonu,efc—1

5SÎÜISÎ *“d‘ *=“”«=<•■» -> —was
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outside, and the groom touched his 
hat. “Mrs. Swayne, sir, said I 
was to ask you if you would mind 
waiting ’arf a minute, and then 
would take up Mr. May as well on 
the back scat. He’s coming by the 
Leavenworth train, and it’s due in 
now on the up line.”

first meeting in the country house “You need only take my bag,” 
of a mutual friend, where a New j returned Gower. “I will walk the
Year party was gathered. It is not field way.” And as the porter
wonderful he was attracted, for handed up his luggage, he turned
Dulcie was lovely to look at, and off across the road in the direction

cl .. ■ ,, had, in addition to her beauty, the of a ladder stile.
bons, apologizing for Ter mistake’ i*r0r gi^.°ll* ,charm’ tbat MStus of Gower was well acquainted with 
and telling to this handsom J Ywh“h. 18 owned ,by few- Love the short-cut across the fields, and
stranger the story of her disaster “j Y®* ?lgli* 18 not a,wa-vs credit- he was to-day better pleased with
and fhe timeîyiLlue wMlett °"T
sister smiled also, corroborating thl iLtnn®, 1 I , $ pleased at a11 tM«*e. <*> ayoid
when annealed to 8 tb<? estant development was like the company suggested. _

a recognition, perhaps of his ideal, May had not long been an inmate 
perhaps of one beloved in some of Fortune’s Court; he was a young 
previous existence. If the ideal, fellow, good-looking, well educated, 
on fuller acquaintance Dulcie had passably a gentleman, who had 
hardly fulfilled it, though he did ; come thither with florid reoommen- 
not own this, even to himself. She ; dations from some friends of Mrs.

still the child-woman ; he must | Swayne’s, temporarily to assist HOME OF MONSTEBS.
wait for added years to bring about ! Colonel Swayne during a period of -----
development of mind and render ! disablement, acting as his secre- Reptiles Which Weigh Nearly a 
her the intellectual companion hc jtary. He was supposed to mix on
longed for. With this expectation equal terms with the family, and m, ~ , ...
beyond, he could take delight in 'Mrs. Swayne showed him marked fr ® Galapagos Islands are of ex- 
tier childish ways, her caprices of favor; but Gower had from the be- ! .t,™6, intereBt to naturalists, since 
wilfulness and relenting, like the ginning met him with instinctive I L.JL ?£m a. connecting link be
cloud and sun of April ; but there dislike, the dislike which bristles a ° . j nfe of the twenti-
was a note which jarred, even in dog’s hair when he sees in another ! times an<* remote Preblstoric
her personal beauty. When her, dog a possible intruder. The u ’ ' , , Simple cases of hiccough r.re often
eyes opened and met his full they ' spring of this aversion probab’y ! fn„„ j a . h,CI"e on.1Y» are to be relieved by such measures as suck-
startled 'him with a sense of the ! rested on a consciousness that May ' ,.r ,1 *?;?. tortoises, survivors ing ice or taking salt and vinegar,
unexpected ; his ideal or dream-1 admired Dulcic-admired her more | were as P ^ la° mYYakY andYTl Me^lcal Jpurnal: ,Pullin* The ceremony of freaking a bot-
memory, whichever it might be, than was necessary, and far too sorts f hu»e rentiles held swav îne tongue forward and holding it t.o of wine over a ship’s bows be-
had different eyes from these. Yet, touch for his own peace. upon th earth 1 sway , for some time is an effective pro- fore launching has its origin in the
if a trifle hard, they were hand- The field-path crossed two wide The islands lie in the Pacifie cedure- . , . . ancient heathen belief that before
some eyes, black and brilliant, an pastures, planted park-fashion wtoh Ocean, some 730 miles west of the ■ J m e 1 lm® 3%’biitmate hiccough is starting out on any enterprise it
inheritance from her father, Col- ornamental timber, and led to a coast of Eucador and are so inae ,rc!loved when tne pa vient is strong was necessary to offer sacrifices to
onel Swayne, and the only feature ; Acuities were extreme, his tempta- cessible rugged, and mountainous" by haJ^6 h™ hang wlth the arms I propitiate the gods,
in Which she resembled him. Per- gate which entered the gardens, that thev wWe until onP^ recently extended and «rasping some beam
haps that sudden opening of dark- ; The Leavenworth train must have very littie Visited andor pole- 80 that bis feet <*° »ot
ness was incongruous in the midst been late on this occasion, for the t ,,nknowL Tt i.lin^Tcthi, 1011011 the fl^r- With all the abdo- 
of so fair and soft a face. Gower cart had not left the station when faca/nn doubt thnf mmal mu8cles tense, have him hold
could not have explained what was Gower pushed open the gate. The tortoises have’ survived ther al hia breatb 88 lon6 as possible,
amiss, or whether he had expected lady of his love must have watched though thev and all their relations , Sneezing is very efficient in cor-
love-light to shine for him from the approach from an upper win- became extinct everywhere „i "in taln cases- smce »t-is the exact op-
eyes of starry grey or of the softer flow ; she came flying down, a white- the world urohahiv thousands of poElte 10 blc<:ougb. being a sudden
ïiazel. Clad figure with a rose on her : years a„0 y expiratory act. In Plato’s “Sym-

But this discomfort was a small breast, and met him in the shrub- Some of these rentiles weieh Poalunl” the physician Eryximachun 
matter, when in every other direc- bevy walk. Here were thick screens nearlv n mm Her of n ton and thev r6c amended too much, either to 
tion his dainty lady was perfect and of ilex and laurel .sheltering early are remarkably long-lived many of ho'd ,hii breath or «ar«le witb
desirable. And Dulcie did not of- borders, now gay in abundance then! being three and four hundred ? h|tl?j . , .
ten o[ien her eyes widvf and look with the flowers of spring. The f years old Thev are however al *° tickle) his
people full in the face. There was place was private enough for a 'moat extinct in their wild state wbereari°a the hiccough would besomething veiled about her, almost lovers' meeting and embrace. owing to 'their Lv'nv of lite years BUre ‘A*0

wholly relieve it short of recovered furtive ; sudden glances and gleams She ran straight into his arms been so persistently hiinted for na Thef^s
memory. But, as the care stood, of coquetry or mischief, and then with happy confidence ; she was, in P y
what was he to dot Except for .the withdrawal of down-dropped fact, too excited over a certain 
knowledge assured and tangible, eyelids and dark, "screening lashes, piece of information which was 
now, at the eleventh hour, it was The coquetry was undoubted and hers to impart, to put on the 
impossible to draw back. Dulcie inbred ; Dulcie’s batteries were now coquette and remember her play- 
had made ready to put her hand trained innocently enough upon ful airs. “George,” she said, “oh, 
in his on the Tuesday ; that soft her lover, her husband to be, so 
little band, which he coveted as so Gower did not realize it was an 
great a prize. The wedding gown aptitude which, for the future, 
was prepared, the guests were bid- might have its dangers, 
den, presents had come in by the 
score; aod what had he to allege 1 
Only that he had lost his nerve 
because of an accidental likeness, 
a stranger’s careless word.

IMPORTANT HINTS 
ABOUT PRESERVING

we

ten ? But so slight an incident 
could hardly be called a spectre 
from the void . And yet in very 
truth it had proved a spectre. He 
had passed no waking ho'-' since 
the Saturday of the boat-race with
out recalling and dwelling ou Mrs. 
Pinkerton’s words.

summer.

Harold
“It is extraordinary ; the most 

I saw it at 
Adeline

com- - w #wonderful likeness, 
once, and so did Adeline, 
was as certain of it as I. And 
little Carl—indeed, Carl was the 
first. I went to the other hotel the 
very next morning, making 
our deliverer would be there ; but 
he and his wife had gone on by the 
early coach. We met them first at 
Pisa. I never knew their name, 
but we used to call them the honey
moon couple. My sister made 
friends with the wife ; she sat next 
to her at the table d'hote. Such a 
pretty creature, and not stiff and 
solemn like an Englishwoman."

Here was the spectre, and it 
was a spectre indeed. The double 
was travelling with a wife ; they 
were called the honeymoon couple ; 
and he, Gower, had forgotten Sep
tember, dropped it out of his life 
with the months which went before ! 
This was Friday, the ninth of April ; 
and on the following Tuesday he 
was to stand at the altar as the 
bridegroom of the lovely Duldie- 
Swayne.

even

was
sure

Quarter of a Ton.
I tiitions giving rise to the particular 
! disturbance, is found in all refer
ences to the origin of the term to 
which the writer has been able to 
obtain, 
rarely used.

TO STOP HICCOUGH?

If It’s a Simple Case Try a Sneeze 
or Hang From a Beam. The term singultus is

*-
CHRISTENING SHIPS.

Wine has 
been used for christening ships of 
the Royal Navy for centuries, but 
occasionally there are departures 
from the custom, 
the Hibernia was launched at Dav
enport, a bottle of Irish whisky 
was broken over her bows as a 
compliment to her name, 
times the throwing of flowers is re
sorted to in France, and in Japan 
the usual custom is to suspend a 
cage of live birds over the bows. If 
the birds commence to sing when 
set free, it is considered a good

In 1905 when
He was a prosperous man. The 

cousin’s death had made him Gow
er of Grendon, owner of a fine es
tate ; the path of ambition was 
open ; the girl he Had suddenly fan
cied on a brief acquaintance, had 
yielded' to his suit without demur. 
The cup at this lips was full and 
sweet, when these chance words of 
a stranger dashed it with the bitter
ness of gall. The fear suggested 
was intolerable ; nothing could

Some-,

ter, and if not relieved 
nose and sneeze,

WISE SAYINGS.
Life is not a pastime ; it is a busi

ness, and a solemn business.
The human race prospers and 

survives by mutual aid more than 
■by competition.

The steady eye and the buoyant 
spirit are rarer than they ought to

Society is divided into two class
es—the men who do all the work of 
life, and those who find fault witb 
it when it is done.

polling “hiccough” 15 re 
ing a combination of tbe 

syllables “hie” and the latter term 
of “cough,” which is without either 
physiological or etymological basis ;

ronounciation, with perhaps 
the rarest exceptions, is still that 
of the oh-.form “hiccup,” earlier 
given variously — as “hiekup,” 
“hickupsnickup,” “hickhop,” 
“hickcock,” “hichcock,” and “hic- 
kett,” with quasi diminishing suf
fixes ock, et; but the "hick” a syl
lable aptly expressive of the spas
modic sound produced by the con

cent,tural history collections.
The last great haul was made in 

1898, when an expedition organized 
by the Hon. Walter Rothschild vis
ited the islands and brought away 
sixty tortises of ages varying be
tween 100 and 400 years.

Since then there have been other 
minor raids made upon them, and 
it is estimated that there are pro
bably not now more than about a 
score of the giants left on the is
lands.

the

George ! I have such news for 
you.”
news untold, for Gower had caught

be.And then stopped with the

Time took to itself wings after 
that New Year, bringing on the 
marriage day. Love’s course had 
flowed smoothly as well as swiftly.
Colonel Swayne accepted Gower of 
Grendon with open arms as a son- 
in-law, and did not even stipulate 
for delay on account of Dulciè’s bcart trouble, 
extreme youth. That he should be the reason is obvious, 
glad of such a marriage for her was This is a serious matter to the 
natural enough, but there was a husband or father who is soliciti- 

in t-hc past which made the ous r01' the future of his dear
Often the heart trouble is caused

HEART RIGHT 
When He Quit Coffee. ED. 1 ISSUE 27-11

Life Insurance Companies will 
not insureHe was on his way to her now ; 

straight from Sir Luke Morden’s 
shambers to the station, where he 
took the train for the north-west. 
It would be his last visit as a lover 
to Fortune’s Court, staying there 
s single night, for he was due at 
Grendon on the morrow to receive 
1 presentation from the tenantry. 
On Monday evening he would re- 

, turn, but not to the Court; John 
Hungerford, t-hc parish clergyman, 
had offered the hospitality of his 
mcarage house ; and the next morn
ing was the wedding.

He flung himself into his 
of the padded carriage, staring 
moodily out of the window, but not 
at the surroundings of flat meadow 
and gleaming river, and trees show
ing here and there the budding 
greens of spring, 
gone back into the past.
It may be well to follow it.

a man suffering from

$£600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers
A '-CLU solng to build that r.cwA hÔ™b‘o0,Ccem:Ldtra^en0L,„d,a,„r;

îtricuy y higtogriSf ac^reentUnl,fhT
ntce ttve -Sfelong- permanency of the 
>ou build, but It will also entitle 

you to enter our Prize Contest. And In 
w nnfnîl* ^ou stand K Sood chance of 
than nLV ^ lh?t wi" Perhaps more 
Ever J*»/ you,for th« cost of the work.ADA" fr.™er ln ,Canada who uses "CAN
ADA Cement Is eligible to compete

SS'X-Kat

PRIZE |*B

«at',r,,Pi«. °i.’0Tk 8h0- Ohotssrsph 

Notice how w; have purposely planned
in ordlr °to6 g 1 ve*" 1 arg0°arui*8ma^0nd 11'0n8 

cement an equal opportunity
"5"s ,Vlu,tratlon of this: In prizes “C" 

«nd D the quantity of cement used 
itî* :■> bearing whatever on the result. 
The farmer who sends us the best pho- 
t?nnrhh °f “ amal* a thing as a watering 
‘r°uah °r a gate post, has as much 
ahohC? f0r pI1,e “c” as a man who sends
;ppHes0?orTlzef *D"°USe~and thC “am*

conorete work. IV, very .Impie së- 
wm havî a 16°-t>age book that we
you ëllfu . free on request, which tells 

„ „ yoa all about concrete and how to make
r-r,,1inlL0Q 1V°'’ ,0 ,1” ard u’e It. In this book, you'll And com-

Cement on hi. farm Ta lsu’ÎL ^'NAD,A" pi'*t ‘""tructlons for the making of al-
^number „f r,„rpeVëï. ““ *re,t"1 ™ost everything you can think of in the
PRIZE “O"—1100.0» in be glees «, tie farmer far™ utlllt|es, floors, vats, troughs,

in each Province who fumiahe. va with «ÎI Stai?' postS. etc.
S-01tfn5phi,howi”S lh* w" et «ny partira* _ This *re« book—'rtltled "What the
mu W«h “'câuïDA0“Cn ” hiJ ,,rm during Farm,'''Caa Do With Concrete"—will not

PRIZE ’ D"—jfdo.oo’te b«°o”ron'te th r y , nform y°u—It will also greatly in-
'J'B züth'T yU°ï t4°ter,l.„.an.yfw,ahy;

The Canada CemBPt cUrJuSS. Nion^ed, Que

ones.reason
gladness more than commonly i 
great. Colonel Swayne had di- an unexpected thing and can 
vorced his first wife .and Dulcie ■ <^orreeled if taken in time and 
was daughter to the divorcee, j properly treated. A man in Color- 
t ho ugh brought up for the last ado writes :
eight years by the second Mrs. ' I was a great coffee drinker for 
Swayne, who, in her husband’s es- j niany years, and was not aware of 
timation, was a pattern of every j injurious effects of the habit 
womanly virtue. Of the first Mrs. : I became a practical invalid,
Swayne, now dead, and of her sor- j suffering from heart trouble, indi
rowful history, there must be a few ; gestion and nervousness to an ex
words later on. | tent, th.it made me wretchedly mis-

Gower changed out of the express | ornblo myself and a nuisance to 
a,t the junction, and took the local j th^se wno witnessed my sufferings. 

This would set him down in j ■* continued to drink coffee, 
the small station 0f ! However, not suspecting that it was 

far from |the cause of my ill-health, till, on 
applying for life insurance, I 
rejected on account of the trouble 
with my heart. •r" 
alarmed. I found that leaving off 
coffee helped me quickly, so I quit 
it altogether and having been at
tracted by the advertisement of 
Postum I began its 

“The change in my condition was 
remarkable. All ray ailments van
ished.

users of

corner

train, 
due course atHis vision had

and there Ferry, not
s residence of For

tune’s Court. This approach to bis 
destination turned his thoughts 

directly to the meeting close

wasColonel
He was a reticent n\an by na- 

opened Then I becamefcure. and the confidents 
that day to the great physician had 
been shared by few. Returning to at hand.
England in October, there had been He was bound to tell Dulcie of 
much immediately to engross him that gap and chasm in his past, 
with new obligations and interests, and it would not be fair to tell Dul- 
*nd set the broken memory aside cie only, child as she was and ig- 
is of small moment. No one re- norant of the world. He must tell 
named in such close relation to 'Colonel Swayne as well—the bare 
him that he might be bound to give fact the opinion he had sought ; as 
iccount, and when questions to the Pinkerton recognition there 
thronged on him from his intimates would again be a reservation.

A\hy, Cullen, you were ‘want- If this was a fall from honesty1, 
ed so long we thought you were it must be remembered that his dif- 
dead and buried Where have you j fficulties were extreme, his temptae 
been —he could answer lightly, | tiens great, and the suggestion'of 

At Paris danger was only an idea. He was 
the adver-' still planning the communication 

way thv ugly ! a.nd shaping it in his mind, when 
^oid had been bridged over with the train slackened speed for an- 
his friends, and in his new sphere other stoppage, and glided in to the 
the days had been fil-ed and uwr- ! platform of the» Ferry station, 
filled, pushing back his past life as j \ smartly- app o in ted cart stood

use.
0}

My digestion was com
pletely restored, my nervousness 
disappeared, and, most important 
of all, my heart steadied down and 
became normal, and on a second 
examination I was accepted by the 
Difc Insurance Co. Quitting coffee 
and using Postum worked the 
change.” Name given by Postum 
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

“There’s a reason,” and it is ex
plained in the little book. “The 
Read to Well ville, ” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new one 
appears from time to time. They arc 
genuine, true, and full of human interest.
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A Vi'‘Oh. knocking about, 
last, and t^ere T 
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When Canning or Preserving, two essentials to good results 
are : Sound Fruit and Good Sugar. Canada’s orchards 
supply the one and in

Extra Granulated Sugar you have the other. Tell your grocer 
plainly “Redpath’s” Extra Granulated,

When you want Loaf Sugar ask for ‘ Redpath's" Red ___
— Seal Paris Lumps ln Dust Proof Packages,

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal
Established in 1854 by John Redpath
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TORONTO.Items of Interest

*

ï This is the 
: Handy Store

^ William Shaw, the Carp drug clerk, 
who was shot at Bridge End, died in 

. Cornwall Hospital, and Reeve McRae is 
J held on a charge of murder.

A certain employer once offered a 
nF1 prize to the driver who could 
^ best-groomed horse, the brightest bar- 
^ ness, the cleanest stable, and so forth. 
yt One of his men, Timothy by name, 
^ seemed certain of the prize, for after a 
^ careful scrutiny the judge was about to 

declare him the winner when his eye fell 
Can Supply ready to eat. on a cobweb in a dim corner of the

mare’s stable. Timothy saw the judge’s 
w J face, and, observing the cause of it, 
T 8P°ke UP briskly : “I kept that web 
^ I there, sir, to catch the flies. The way

Our canned goods department is always ready ^ I they torment- the mare is something

yjf The increase in the number of rural 
telephones in Ontario during the past 

. I years has been remarkable. There 

were fewer than 2000 telephones in the 
^ I farmhouses of Ontario five years ago,

In short there is every requisite here to enable w while to day there are 50,000, represen- 
„ „ . „ , J ^ . * ting an investment of *4,000,000.* a housekeeper to prepare appetizing meals easily + About 90 per cent of these rural systems 

■+. and quickly -a have been organized by the farmers
themselves. This remarkable growth

And best of all the grades that we handle are * |C'2‘Zr5r 

^ guaranteed to be pure and wholesome.

City Cattle Market, July 11,—Tnder 
the influence of an apparent break in 
the hot weather, the Cattle Market 
steadied itself slightly to day. The 
was quite short, and butcher buyers ex-1E 
hibited more confidence, so that trade E 
was fairly active. There was a scarcity | §f 
of good light butchfcr cattle, and 
buyers went short. One load of extra 
choice light butcher cattle brought *5.95 
and *5.90 was touched several times, but 
the bulk of the good cattle sold from 
#5.60 to #5.80. Common cattle

The leading Storerun
M.

show the

some*
* *

During the heat of summer there are a host of 
* appetizing things that

No necessity at all for cooking onesself cooking

*
we recover

ed a little from yesterdays drop of 40 
cents, but the market was a little more 
than steady. Bulls were the dearest 
item, comparatively, being sold as high 
as 85 per cwt. Cows were also a little 
better at 84.25 to 84.75. Sheep and 
lambs were

* m* Pin Your Faith 

This Store and 

Goods.

jf meals.

to★
*
^ to serve you.

good and steady. Hogs 
were unchanged. The run included 60 
loads, 750 cattle, 480 sheep and lambs 
400 hogs, and 112 calves.

Some representative transactions 
were as follows:—

J. Dunn bought for the Ontario Gov
ernment one load choice butcher cattle 
950 to 1,000 lbs. each, at $5.60 to *5.90.

Dave Rowntrce bought 125 lambs, 94 
to 100 lbs. at $8.75; 40 sheep, *3.25 to 
#5.50; 60 calves, #5.50 to $8.

Wesley Dunn bought 100 sheep, 
age, #3.75; 250 lambs, average, *8.25; 75 
calves, average, #7.

Maybce and Wilson sold three loads 
butcher cattle at #5 to #5.75; 15 dows at 
#2.50 to $4.

W. J. Neely (Park and Blackwell) 
bought two loads butcher cattle at $5.25 
to *5.75; common at #4.90 to #5.20;
#4 to #4.75.

,fr* Dozens of lines of fish, flesh and fowl. 

Delicacies in biscuits to no end.
oar*

*
-k
* ' ri

T

And we’ll 
never have 
done so-

-K see to it that you will 
cause to regret having-k

if discovered which renders it available at 
M. a reasonable price. There are many 

We want you to try a "can of Fray-Bento’s Lit pther thinss that would become far 

-k Corned Beef—2 lb tin of Solid Meat—absolutely X more popular than they noware if the
* no waste. X Iprice were right.

I A fisherman succeeded in stealing a 
-k g°ose from a farmhouse by trailing his 
4t fishing-line along the ground in sight of 
kj I the goose. The goose, seeing the

bit at it and got caught by the hook. 
£ When caught the man ran, pulling the 
if bird after him. The bird by flapping 
3f her wings alarmed the farmer's wife', 

who came out to the gate, and seeing 
w the man running and the goose follow-'’ 
T ‘ng' she exclaimed: "Don't be afraid my 

good man: she won’t touch you.”
3^ I There is little to choose between the 

that kills and the water that drowns 
if I The toll of the two in Canada this

*¥★★★★★★**★** 3HHHHt3f*-*-3f3f3f** is absolutely
tails in not a few

aver-
*

?/Èm
*

More than anything else, 
want pleased and

we
„ , satisfied
customers. Thereiore we sell 
only such goods, as we know 
to be worthy ot the confiden
ce of high class trade—People 
who realize the value of Good 
Goods.

-k 35 cents a tin.-k
-k cowsworm-k

THE STAR GROCERY,-k Fined for Hindering Mail.*

J. N. Scheffer*
'Viarton, July 11.-Constable O. C. 

Bridge, of Lion’s head, and" Alonze Slo
cum, of Spry, were arraigned before P. 
M. Miller to-day on a charge of hinder- 
mg the royal mail and were found guilty 
each being fined $20 and costs.

There is an intciesting story in 
nection with this judgment. For some 
time past there has been

-k
* ,W hi?‘nkwe ezPect you to buy | 

as bu^^U^el£aiaafhesame I
Terms: Cash or Produce.★ 3^- I sun

* year
unprecedented. The de- 

cases of drowning 
I prove that the wise rule against bathing 
I shortly after a meal is very generally 
neglected. It would be well to require 
pupils in the public schools to 
ize a few dont’s for bathers.

[ Joseph Smith, President of the Mor

mon Church, says that polygamy is now 
too expensive. An American lady, reply
ing to an argument in favor of polygamy 
for men who could afford it, said that 
when a man came forward who could 
earn more money than one woman could 
spend she would favor letting him have 
two wives.

con-

a suspicion 
that liquor was being secretly and illeg
ally taken into the north country,and the 
stage driver was belcivcd to know some
thing about it.

In the hope of securing some tangible 
evidence, the Lion’s Head mail 
was

Jifiv fsTh Ti11! clo,sed on Tuesday, 
July 18th- Mildmay’s Oivie Holiday.memor-

stage
twoheld up at Sparrow Bay by the 

constables, and the vehicle was search-1 
ed for supposed consignments of the liq
uid tanglefoot.

Their method of procedure, however, t 
was not according to Hoyle, nor in ac- * 
card with the laws of the land, and High 
Constable Robert Wood laid an inform
ation whereby police court proceedings 
were instituted. The case was heard in 
the town hall this afternoon. County

Owen Sound Ont , , r- I Crown Attorney Dickson, of Walkertpn,
en sound, Unt., July 11.—For a prosecuted, while C Smie this morning fire threatened to I Owen Sound, acted on behalf of the’ t 

1 vVpe °ut the huge Canada Cement Co’s. | fendants. °f thC dc'
plant at Shallow lake, about ten miles 
from here. About four o’clock in 
morning fire was discovered in the ro
tary kiln building and before the
pany’s volunteer brigade could turn the | j p, nvm« . 
water upon it the entire structure vas LUV1US turned not the
aflame. Two hours of hard work saved / , °peratcs hls watcr tank, 
the remainder of the buildings but tin 1 uC bak"lg carth belo'v> and
kiln building was a wreck when a brigade bitdid^ C,°P C u’3'' m W°C’ but not a 
which had been sent from Owen Sound a cenf ^00 v l ^ d,'d"’1 scem to care 
arrived on the scene by rail. The loss u ,Ud Vulcan heard the people’s 
W1.1 be up in the" thousands though no 'Ll'k’ W ere he was making horseshoe 
accurate estimate can be formed yet as the I’n? ,Say’ Pluve- turn on 
the five big rotary kilns and the fixtures the b inl n^ p,°"S be'°W are °'T 
are too hot to admit of ascertaining Lb;-1 mi u PIuv,us said : “Gee 
whether or not they arc badly damaged* t£ach me how to run my
If they cannot be used it is problcnfatL 'Z teM y°u Vulc'th°se mcrtal men 
cal if the plant can resume operation manvLr- 0 a,,CSSOn now and then. For 
this season. ^ years I ve sent them rain, and

------------------ crops have grown on every plain. Pros-
perity was at their doors, where now the 
wolf of famine roars. And while I kept 
their planet wet, there was a carnival of 
debt. Men blew their substance, wild 

■ i a"dfrce’ as tbough it grew upon a tree.
- I L Lf,°Ck ,UXUrieS cnlargcd, they 

I bought fool things and had them charg-
I Cd. Men threw their money at the 
I stars, and traded homes for chug-chug 

cars, and rioted at every chance, like 
drunken sailors at a dance. And so I 
cooked their blamed old earth, to 
them what good fortune’s 
When they have chewed on husks a
m!” uT’!' Lfrn ‘° savc their little 
pile. —Walt Mason in the Star.

Ü. HUNSTEINHARVEST 

TOOLS
The store to put your faith in.a

Fire at Shallow Lake. ■
!

!

:
theIf you are looking for a 

better grade of Harvest 
Tools than the ordinary 
line so generally offered
you.

Dry VVepther. m
i

crank

Style-Craft Clothes.He
.
:

I
~l

â

The Samson,
and

Keen Kutter.

)\!

im
i m syt-

hii k brands of forks, hoes, etc. 
are beautifully finished 
tools made of the best 
crusible steel, and sold un
der an absolute guarantee. 
Examine the forks and you 
will notice the careful sel
ection of handles, correct
ly balanced with well sha
ped tines,....will make work 
a pleasure. Try one, price 
60c. to 75c. remember we 
have the cheaper lines al
so if you want them.

HayJ^rk Rope, 

Scythes and Snaths, I 
Machine Oil I

/Ü
ggjril

r>■Mts I Stood the Test of 50 Years

illt ti Mr
i

All III h

: 11 1i I
j

;

i fv teach
worth.

’Î00TPlymouth and Deering Twine, 
Rakes etc., 

Ccement

WHI be Accepted.f ! Turnip Hoes,
Hammocks The new one dollar notes will be nr 

cepted at the Gazette office for ycarh," 
subscripttons. If you are in arrears ver\ 
far, either the old or the new will be ac
cepted. In the new note, in place of 
the engravings of Lord and Lady 4ber 
deen, there arc those of Lord and Iadv 
Grey. In the old ones the portmS 
were ,n the upper corner, hut in the new 
ones they arc in the centre side by s Je
Th U,Tbenn8 sccnc blls keen omitted' 
The bills are executed in green, and bhef 
ink, instead of Drown and black 
former y, and the denomination is ex
pressed in letters as well as in figures

5
True nobility in piano 
struction is found in the W,PURE PARIS GREEN con-

Heintzman & Co. !
H !iSpecially dcsigncdTor young men, and men who stay vounc A „ 

antcc of the best to he had in quality and value with ^tvle. -1 gUar" 
' good taste, and nothing about them that a man will tire of W 3 b* 

the agency for the STYI.R CRAFT CLOTH ESfor hi, =„ hav= 
are prepared to discount the best you have ever known hflri"’,t,and 
ready-to-wear. We arc style specialists, and the more -i m-, Cl°tblng 
about good clothes and correct dress, the more pleased he 'no.'v®
the superb garments wc have to offer. bc w be W|th

BABY GRAND1

PIANO:

Permanent satisfaction is 
always assured.

!? property for sale!

Liesemer & Go Part of Lot No. 23, Concession C., 
mile north of Mildmay, 8 acre's. On the 
premises arc a good frame house and 
barn, good well and fruit trees and gar- 
den. Will sell with or without crop, 
as owner is unable to work the place' !|i

j This property.will be sold at a very '
I enable price, and on easy terms. Fred
erick Filsinger, Executor.

I
! 5

"A REAL ARISTOCRAT”
j; A. FEDYI

Ithe corner hardware.. ) F. SCHUETT
AGENT, MILDMAY

ii
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